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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Nature and Scope ot the Problem 
Statement E! the problem. It is the purpose of this 
study to prepare a reference gu.idebook on recorded material 
for the use of musio instructors in the Junior high general 
musio olass. It is not intended to duplicate material 
' already available, but to direct the reader to sources from 
which the ~ntormation can be readily obtained. 
Scope. The guidebook is compiled to provide references 
J 
to information on composers and their compositions, and the 
possibilities of correlating their study with other subJects 
in the curriculum. It is intended tor the use of the teacher 
in grades seven and eight where music classes are required 
tor all students. It is hoped that this material will be 
used to vitalize other departments of study s..nd thus oause 
the ultimate appreciation and enjoyment of music to become 
keener and more lasting. 
It is well known that the Greeks whose cultural 
level was Yer7 high gave a far more important 
plaoe to music than is accorded it in modern 
times. This was due to the value of musi! as 
a general medium ot training and culture. 
1 Thaddeus P. Giddings, Will Earhart, Ralph L. 
Baldwin, and Elbridge w. Newton, Music ApRreciation in 
~ Schoolroom, (Ginn and Company, Boston, 1926) p. 43'. 
2 
The recorded material is limited to the compositions 
- suggested in the leading basic textbooks now in use in 
general music classes in junior high schools. They are: 
• 
American Singer, Book !· and American Singer, Book. !! 
published by the American Book Company; Sing ~ tor grade 
7, and Let usia Ring tor grade 8 published by c. c. 
Birchard and Company; Singing Juniors for grade 7 and 
Singing Teen-agers for grade 8, and the Making Friends With 
Music series: Prelude, Progress, £:,1 Rome~ Abroad, and 
Jiew Music Horizons, publish•d b7 Ginn and Company; -orld 
.Music Horizons tor grade 7, and American Music Horizons for 
grade 8 published by Silver Burdett Compan7. 
The compositions suggested are notable for their 
musical content, their general appeal to the adolescent, 
their acceptance as representing the beat in music, and 
their varied content and style. The material can be 
utilized in manr aspects depending upon the interests and 
nature of the particular group, and is representatiTe ot 
all periods and phases ot music from the Elizabethan era 
in England to contemporary composers. 
Hartshorn and Leavitt have said: 
Growth in appreciation can come only through ever-
increasing experience with more and more mnsio ot 
the finest quality. It is measured by the student's 
own response to music and not by the amount ot 
tactual subJect material covered.2 
2 \ illiam c. Hartshorn and Relen s. Leavitt, The 
entor, (Ginn and Company, Boston, 1940) p. 4. 
Definition of Terms 
~ Appreciation. Appreciation has been defined as :tollo !ITs: 
That force in music education which seeks to arouse 
in the ahild a love of music, and to make that love 
deeper and wiser • • • appreciation so understood 
is absolutely central in music educa tion.3 
The essence of t his definition i s that appreciation 
of music should be t he principal a i m in music education. 
Justification for dtudy 
3 
There have been ritten and will continue to be wr itten , 
many excellent books devoted to: 1) information on every phase 
of music and music history; 2) comprehensive biographies of 
known composers; and 3) analyses of various types of compo-
sitions. This writer has long :f'elt a need tor one source 
which would direct the reader to pages in these available 
volumes for either general or speci:tio information. 
As far as can be determined no suoh guide exists. 
This study is an attempt to compile alphabetically 
by composer the information on composers and compositions 
that would be found most useful in junior high study from 
the sources available to every mueio educator. It is 
expected that the users of this guide will not be limited 
to the sources given, but will be encouraged to expand their 
3 James L. Mursell and Maybelle Glenn, The Peycholoe;l 
~ School 4Usic Teaching (Silver Burdett Company, Boston, 
1931) p. 106. 
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knowledge through tu,.-ther reading and study of the excellent 
-e and more expli.oi t rnatt:trial which is available. 
Design of the StudJ 
s tatement of Q_rganization. In Qhapter 11 the general 
musio class and analyses of the prevailing basic textbooks 
will be disoussed, followed by a review of related reading 
material, the limitations of previous studies. All ot the 
source.s to which the reader is r ·eterred in the content are 
reviewed in the section entitled 11Results o't Research". 
Chapter III will contain specific obJectives which it 
is hoped will be achieved by this study. Suggestions to 
teachers on its use will include points on prooedure, oal"e 
of and ty-pe of equipment, ohoioe of recordings. time allot-
ment, selection of films, radio programs, and use o:t 
correle.tiTe material. 
In Chapter I 'V will be found the tollowi.ng material: 
a} a complete liet ot selections showing the trequenoy with 
which they occur i n the students•· edition of the leading 
textbooks with a key to s1mbols used; b) the complete listing 
ot material by composer showing referenoes to sources ot 
information with page numbers and description ot type o! 
information to be found; and o) a ohe.rt eorrelating the 
selections with the forms and types ot musical structure as 
ballet, chamber music, concertos and piano wusio, instrumental, 
opera, overtures, program musio, suite, symphony, and 
~ general vooal music. It will eerve as a cross reference to 
the seleotions listed in the Reference Guidebook. 
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Chapter V will be a summation of the findings of this 
study, oonolusiona reached through its preparation, and 
recommendations for further ~tudy and development. 
CH.Al?T R II 
REVIEW OF RELATED READING AND R~SEAROR 
Background 
General Music Class. "'-oat educators today feel that 
some time must be provided in the school curriculum whereby 
students in grades seven and eight, and sometimes nine, · oan 
participate in some type of musical experience. This course 
which. must be adapted to meet the needs and interests of all 
studenta ·regardless of their talents or capabilities, is 
known as the general music class. 
It is usually composed of boys and girls from many 
different homes, who differ racially, socially and intellec-
tually, and who have come together for the first time from 
the various grade schools. There is a great variance in 
their leYels ot ability; and they are oonstantly changing 
and developing emotionally, physically, and intellectually. 
Musio can become a vital foroe in theil" lives if their 
interests can be appealed to, and an awareness of the beauty 
and power in masio can be made known to them. What better 
method is there for achieving this aim than to p~ovide a 
well organized listening program a.s part ot the oourse ot 
study? 
Analyses !£ Basio Textbooks. Publishers ot leading 
basic textbooks now in general use thl"oughout the oount:ry 
include American .Book Company, c. c .. Birchard and Company. 
Ginn and Company, and SilTer Burdett Company. 
Analyses of the textbooks follow. 
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The American Book Company deTotes book eeTen and. eight 
of the American Singer series to ohoral singing plus quizes 
on music and composers, but proTides additional material for 
the appreciation program in the tea.ohers' manual whioh 
accompanies eaoh of the books. A list of reoorded musio tor 
grades seTen and eight, and possibly nine, divides music into 
seven categories and ends with a list of music o.f the United 
States. The diYisions are li.sted aru 1. Program, 2. Absolute, 
3. M.usio Reflecting National Cha:x-aoteristioe, 4. Ballet, 
5. Concert Marches with Nationalistic Flavor, 6. Vocal llusio, 
General, 7. Op·era. The teacher should find these divisions 
very useful in planning a program which will include ex-
periences with various types of music. 
0. C. Biroh.ard and Company devotes part of Sin! ~. 
book seven, and ~ Music Rin5, book eight, to stories of 
lllU.Sioal Journeys which discuss Tarious types of .music and 
include thematic examples. Sing Out ends with an abridged 
version of Pirates £!. f.._enzance. ~ .Musio Ring olosea with 
the oolortul story ot the opera Aida. The opera is divided 
-
into nine soenes and includes excerpts from the songs and 
several illustrations. There is a tremendous amount of 
useful material packed into these two students• editions. 
Ginn and Company haTe named their books Sinpne; 
Juniors for grade seve~, and Sine;ing Teen .. agel"s f'or grade 
eight. Like the American Singer series th~se books are 
devoted, to ohol"al singing but have added special instru-
8 
mental parts for some songs, and special rnusio for Christmas 
and Easter. Sine;ing Juniors also introduces the stt1dent to 
the music, stol"y and · pictures of "The agi.o Flute" by ozart 
while : Singing Teen-ager• presents Hayfin's "The Creation" 
especially adapted and abridged. Stories and samples o:t the 
work of several composers are included in the section, 
Masters of · usic. 
Ginn and Company also publish a series of books called 
Makine; Friends ~. llusio. It is ;primarily a course in music 
appreciation to be placed in the hands of Junior h1gb students. 
For this purpose four books were written: Prelude, PrQgress, 
At Home And Abroad, and New Horizons.. Two volumes tor teachers 
.......... _._....._...... ......._, - . ........... ................................. 
containing additional information were also prepared: The 
-
Pilot to correlate with Prelude and Progress, and The :Mentor 
for use with At Home and Abroad and New Horizons .. 
-~.._.._, ~
Yaking Friends .· ith Musio series which was designed 
to cover listening material by type of composition, has aa 
its ~undamental purpose: 
••• to cultivate and develon desirable attitudes 
t.oward IJ1U.&1·C ••• to provide tor growth in suoh skills 
and knowledge as will contribu"te ~e:t'ini tely to the 
deTelopment o:t' these attitudes.il 
4 Hartshorn and Leavitt, 22• !!!•• p. 3. 
· orld Music Horizons for grade seYen and Ame:r:-ican 
llusic Horizons tor grade eight are the two latest textbooks 
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published by SilYer Burdett Company. These books are 
divided into interesting sections which include notes on 
Listening, Instrumental Jlusic, Ballet, and the Opel'a as well 
as other forms, along with the regular part aonga. The 
Listening Notes contain thematic material, brief sketches ot 
composers, the story or background and short analyses ot 
compositions. Artistic interpretation& (from the Capehart 
Collection) ot compositions to be EJtudied enhance the charm 
ot these books. 
Silver Burdett Company also publish a series ot music 
appreciation books by Lillian Baldwin. Her set ot three 
books Music for Young Listeners, and the two large volumes 
!:. Listener's Anthol06l ~ llusio (reviewed on page 224) haYe 
been followed by Music To Remember. It's place is between 
the two sets. The material in Music !£ Remember is con~ 
densed and presented under tive general headings: Classic 
Dance Types, National Dances, The March, ~Poems, and 
From the Theatre. Compositions are reviewed with story or 
_._................ . 
background material, and music excerpts. An added supplement 
includes • description ot the BJmphonJ orchestra and its 
instruments, and definitions of musical terms, musical forma 
and danoea. 
• 
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ReTiew of Related Material. Although there has been 
a wealth of exoellent material written, the writer has 
:tailed to find one work whioh would serve adequately as a 
teacher's guide to the souroes trom which the following 
information could be obtained: 
1. The oomposer: biographical data, plaoe in 
music and listing of known works. 
2. The oompositions: background material or 
story, themes, and suitable recordings. 
3. The correl.ations:. 
relation to events 
available pictures 
song material. 
tne or form in musio, 
in American History, 
and films, and suitable 
Two references were found whioh are similar in some 
aspects, and a comparison between them and the Rete.renoe 
Guidebook follows. 
Ginn and Company in its music appreciation oourse en-
titled Making Friends With Musio proTides the desired infor-
mation but bJ type or form ot oomposition. This course is 
written tor the student and is therefore limited in amount 
and kind of material. Compositions are listed under such 
topics as "Parade Musio East and West'', "A Music Stc;>ry in 
Eight Chapters", "A History Form in Modern Expression", and 
"Songs ot Romanoe and Faith". Under eaoh topic the following 
data is given: a) Information about the eomposeJ" and general 
comment upon his music; b) Information about the musio; and 
o) Knowledge of the musio. The teaohers• books contain 
, 
ll 
additional information in the in.troductory chapter relative 
to the use of the book, suggestions on equipment, and time 
allotment. Each topic has also a section entitled 
"Suggestions for Procedure". 
The Reference Guidebook is strictly for the teacher 
and contains many references to various kinds of information 
which will be adapted by him tor use in a given situation. 
llusic Integration in !h.! Junior !!!.lh School by Lilla 
Belle Pitts has as 1 ts iuunediate ai.m the appreciation of 
music. It contains progressive ideas tor making Junior high 
mu.sio classes mo-re animated and stim.Ulating both tor the 
teaohe.r and the student. It is devoted to all phases .of the 
general ~sic class. 
·aiss Pitts' book is di Tidtd into two sections. Part I 
reviews the general music class with ita many problema, o:tfera 
definite suggestions on classroom procedure, and elaborates 
on the plan and use of the book. 
Part II consists ot suggested units of work tor grades 
seven, eight, and nine. References to songs, listening 
material, further reading, pictures, and integration with 
such other subJects as English, geography, history, sewing, 
art, and physical education are included under each unit. 
Kiss Pitts has provided invaluable information in the 
Appendices on pages 199~218. Recordings, pictures, poetic 
12 
sources ·and reading reference books suitable tor ~u.nior high 
libraries are listed f'or the Gonvenienoe of the reader. 
The scope of' Miss Pitts' book is much wider than the 
Reference Guidebook since it covers the entire course of 
study in junior high. The material is arranged differently 
from the Ginn and Company series and from the present 
writer's Reference Guidebook since ·'iss Pi tts• material is 
organi.zed into units of study; but it is similar to this 
Reference Guidebook in that the material is strictly for the 
teacher's use. The manner .in which the information has been 
compiled follows the plan of the Reterence Guidebook since 
it directs the reader to references from which the data oan 
be obtained. 
Both of' these sources haTe proved invaluable to the 
writer and have been excellent aids in preparing this 
Reference Guidebook. 
Results of' Research 
Many excellent reference books ere found in the public 
libraries and musio book stores whose reading matter would 
widen the scope and enJoyment of present musical experiences. 
They are listed in the Bibliography ot thie study. 
Basic References. From this list basic reterenoes 
have been aeleot•d whioh seemed best suited to the purpose 
of' this guide beoauee of their Talue as standard references 
13 
and the varied material they contain. The list arranged 
e alphabetically by title is as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
b. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1~. 
12. 
Bio~aphica1 Dictionart .£f ~sioians edited by 
Theo ore Baker. G. So . irmer, lew fork, 1900. 
Grove's Dictionary; of Mus:\.o and Musicians 
ediied by H. C. dol!is, The iac I11an Company, 
New York, 1935. 
Historl g! :Musical, Thought, !.~ by Donald N. 
Fergu.son Appleton-CentUry-Crofts, Ino., New 
York, 1948. 
Hiatorz ,Sinf.s by Hazel Gertrude Kinsoella, The 
University ublishing Oom:p.any, New York; 1940. 
International CKoloped:la ~ Music and usicie.ns , 
The, edited by . soar Thompson, Dod~ead and 
~ompany (Vail Ballou Press, Binghamton, New 
York), 1946, 4th printing. 
Listener's Antholosa of Music, A, Volumes I and 
II, Silver !urdett ompany, New-York, 1948. 
aking Fri. ends w1 th Musio Series, The . Pilot 
Teacher's Book I and The Mentor Bo~II and 
students'. books: PrelUde, Process, At Home 
And .hbroad, and New Horizons, y Will!'im'""'G." 
ltartshorn and neten s. Leavitt, Ginn and 
Company, Boston, 1940. 
ldusio in Ristorz by Howard D. McKinney and · • R. 
liiderson, American Book Company, Boeton, 1940. 
Music I ntegration in the Junior fif21 School by 
Lilla Belle Pitts, ·c. o. Birchar and Company, 
Boston; 1935. 
:u.eio and Romance by Hazel Gertrude JCinsoel.J.a, 
ROA V'iotor Company, Ino •• New Jersey. 1930. 
Ji'Q.sio To Remember by Lillian Baldwin, Silver 
Bu.rdetrcompany, New York, 1951. 
Victrola Book ,2£. the Opera, Victor Te.lk.ing Machine 
d.ompany, Camden, New Jersey, 1929, 8th edition. 
13. 
14. 
14 
Viotor Boo~ ot ~ S~mphonr, by Charles O'Connell, 
simon and ~ahuster, . ew York, 1948, revised. 
edition. 
What We Rear in llus1 a by Anne Shaw Faulluler, RCA 
VI'OtoF'compani:" Ino., New Jersey, 1931, 9th 
reTised edition. 
ReYiew ot Literature. A review o:t eaah ot the books 
in the foregoing list is included to indicate how the 
reference relates to the study and how it oan be used. 
1. Baker's Biogr&J>hioal Diotionarz ot Musicians is 
Just what the name implies. It was compiled originally by 
Doctor Theodore Baker one ot A.merioa's first musicologiets 
(1851-1934). It is now in ita fourth edition, reTised and 
enlarged. 
Composers are listed alphabetically with oondenaed 
outline sketches of lives and works, and in the oases ot the 
important composers bibliographies are all included in one 
volume. 
It is a valuable and standard dictionary ot short 
accounts and facts about musicians. 
2. Grove's DictionarY; .21 Music an4 Y.usicians has a 
•e.at amount ot information poured into fi'Ye volumes. The 
books are designed :tor t he use of both professional musicians 
and amateurs. The books contain definitions ot musical terms, 
explanations of forms, stories of the origin ot various in-
struments, histories of societies and institutions, contents 
15 
ot important works, lists of principal collections, biog-
raphies ot composers., singers, players. and patrons ot 
rnus1o. There are illustrations of deceased musicians onl7, 
and many types of instruments. 
The Dictionary first appeared in 1878 as a two volume 
work by Sir George Grove. .Faats pertaining to mu.sio and 
musioiana date :trom 1450 A. D. to the present time. The 
works ot the composers are oatalogu.ed under opus numbers 
where possible, and the biographies are detailed and written 
in a pleasing narrative style. The fourth edition is now in 
preparation and should be published soon. 
Grove's Dictionary is considered to be the standard 
reference on musia and musicians. 
3, !:-_ History .2!_ Musical Thought by Donald N. Fergu.son 
is a technical textbook on the history of music. The author 
states that 
••• thia book is designed to offer primarily to college 
students, but also to the general reader who 18 in-
terested in penetrating beneath the surface, an 
approach to the endless riches of musical literature ••• 
it gives also an expanded view of the field more 
narrowly covered b7 the many current books on 
musical appreoiat1on.5 
Ferguson .has written a textbook which has been accepted 
• by many colleges and universities because ot ita well written 
5 Donald N. Ferguson, A Historl of :Musical Thought. 
(Appleton - Century - Crotts, New York . fi4S) p. V, 2iid · 
edition. 
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and authorita.tiYe materie-l.. It is arranged chronologicallJ, 
• and ends with an excellent bibliography which otters a 
comprehe.nsive view ot musical 11 terature 1nolud1ng not only 
books but articles in periodic literature to which the 
reader can refer. 
4. History Sinss b;y Hazel Kinsoella, published by 
University :Publ.ishing Company. lfew York, in 1940, tells the 
story of America and the manner in whioh musio has played 
su.oh a great part in the history ot our nation. It is 
organized into six sections representing portions of our 
country. The stories are tounded upon true happenings trom 
the earliest days down to .modern times. 
At the end ot eaoh chapter is a list ot mu.sio rel ated 
to the stories in the chapter. Suggestions are also given 
tor correlated etudies as American history, art, literature, 
and industry. It is a good book tor the student's library 
also. 
o. The International Cyolopedie. !!_ :Music ~ Muaioians 
edited. by Oso8.l' Thompson is the oolleotive work ot dis -
tinguished music writers trom many countries. It is a 
tremendous quantity of material poured into one large volume, 
and meant not only tor reference but to:r reading aa well. 
The book ia a.rranged alphabetio.e.lly and lists the 
oomplete works ot important composers giving dates of publi -
1'7 
cation and first performances whenever possible. It gives 
a detailed aooount of the composer's life and then proceeds 
to SUDllllarize his lite and works in · a form whioh is easily 
aooessible, referred to in the book as 11 oalendar o:t events". 
Oonaiderable apaoe is gi.yen to American composers. 
Appendix III oontaina a bibliographJ of books on musioal 
subJects. 
6. Silver Burdett has recently published two Tolumes 
under the title ot ! Listener's Anthology~ Y:usio b7 Lillian 
Baldwin. There are two companion volumes entitled (l) The 
ii.aster Builders of Jlusi.o and (II ) The ¥usiaian as Poet, 
= ..;..;;.-..;;;.. . -.- . . ~ . _.. .--..-
Painter and Dramatist wh1oh provide a oollection of favorite 
songs and instrumental numbers known as some of the world's 
best music. 
The purpose of this ool leotion is 
••• to add to the listener's enJoyment by re'YeaJ.ing 
glimpses of musio's background and to provide good 
modele upon which he may build hi• musical taste. 0 
The books are well written and proYide delightful read-
ing. The material is preeented in chronological order and 
by composer. Composers were ohoeen on the basia ot their 
great contribution to development in the tield of mueic. One 
may reaort to this reference tor enJoyable reading of the 
liYea of the great in music and their best-loved muaio. 
6 Lillian Baldwin, ! Listenet-'s A.ntholoS{ ot M.uaio, (Silver Burdett Company, .:New York, 194:8) Volume , ,. IV 
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7. Tha Ginn and Company s erie$ a.kine Friends wi t h 
usia has already been discussed under nRelated llaterial " at 
the begi nning of this chapter. I t ia one o! the most val uable 
· rete:renoes tor the material in this Reference Guidebook. 
a. •[usio in H.istorl by M.eX.inney and Anderson is in-
tended tor the e.Terage listEtner who wishes to add to his 
knowledge ot music. Its construction ie similar to a 
general historical aur'fey and is di Vide.d into three sections: 
1. The ConJectural :Beginnings, 2. The Historical Past, and 
3 . Th$ Frobleiuatio Present. It eduoates the reader by 
adding to his senae ot pleasure through the use ot material 
which is mee.nt to be alive and interesting besides being in-
form.atiYe. Since it oonsiders that music is the most 
important feature, only those works for which there are 
standard recordings are used, in order that the reader may 
hear the musio as well as rtiad about it. 
The authors have attempted to show the toreea in the 
general background of the times whioh have intluelloed the 
works. They have also ooordinated the arts ot the day 
(painting, · literature, soulpture, and architecture) with the 
general 1'aota. 
!o make the work more alive, extraota fr.om letters 
and au.tobiosraphioal data has been inolude4. 
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This book has been sel~cted because of the different 
approach to the stories and facts found in the other refer-
ences. It should prove. to be a Tery aatis.:tying experience • 
. 9. ¥usia Intee-ation by .Lilla Belle Pitts has ' been 
reviewed under "Related Material" earlier in the. chapter~ 
10 and 14. RCA Viator Company has publ ished a. course 
of study in Music Appreciation for use in the schools under 
the title :usio and Romt,nee for junior h igh schools by Hazel 
----- --- -------
Kinsoella (1930) and that .!! Rear in Music for high schools 
and colleges by Annes. Faulkner (1912- 9th revision, 1951). 
These two books provide a well organ12;ed oourse ot 
study in a cultural style, a source ot information meant to 
be complete, authoritative, and thorough. They oombine 
history and ~1sie appreciation from the beginnings to oon-
temporary composers. 
Chapters in both books end with recordings suitable 
for $USical illustrations of the material contained in the 
chapter, 
lilusio ~ Romance e.lso eont ins thumbnail sketches ot 
known composers, while ~ _!!!!!:!: in _Mu_·_s_i_o devotes pages 
353-567 to short analy~es o:r records, to be used as a guide 
tor their study. 
These books are invaluable as reference works and 
·should be within easy reaoh of the music educator. 
I 
11. li.U&i:c ~ Remember by Lillian Baldwin has been 
reviewed under "Analyses of Textbooks" on page 9 of this 
chapter. 
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12. The Victrola Book£.!. the Opera (old edition) 
tells the stories of the operas with m&nJ illustrations. 
The recordings listed are from the old catalogu.e and only 
recordings listed in the 1961 and later catalogues are used 
in this Reference Guidebook. 
13. Victor ~ 91. !h!_ Symphoy by Charles 0' Connell 
(revised edition) is a comprehensive guide which describes 
one hundred and thirty-eight symphonies from Ra)'dn to 
Shostakovioh. Biographies ot the composers and a list of 
recordings are also given. Each &Jmphony is carefully 
analyzed, with full treat-ment given to thematic material., 
and as much background data are included as deemed neoessar)' 
to further the enJoyment. This book is not used tor ita 
biographical data, but tor ite content on sJmphoniea. 
It is hoped that contact with these basic references 
will encourage the reader to study further the many books 
listed in the various bibliographies and that an increased 
enJorment and more intelligent love ot music will be the 
result. 
Other Sources of Material. The Kas-•achusetts State 
Department of Education has made available various charts 
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and cat&lQgues which have been of assistance in the prepara-
tion of this Reference Guidebook. 
1. 
2. 
I'll. 
~· 
4. 
The State Department of Education and the 
Massachusetts Statewide Musio Act1Tit1es 
Committee compiled a Listening Repertory ... 
Frequency Chart for grades seven through 
twelve using the basic textbooks now in 
use by aohools. 
The Division of UniTersity Extension, 
Offioe of Radio-Audio-Visual Aids prepared 
a catalogue of recordings which may be 
borrowed. Much o:t the material correlates 
with the Kaking Friends with Music Series 
from Ginn and ompany. 
The same division has also p.repared an 
Index !2, Oatalofie of Sound !lotion Picture 
Films. Kuslo f ms are listed on page 3. 
They have also prepared a Catalofje ~ 16mm 
Sound Films. Music films are lis ed on 
page l~lanations of the films are 
given in an alphabetically arranged index. 
The llaasaohusetta Jlusio Educators Association Audio-
Visual Aids Committee has compiled a list of Sound Films 
and Film Strips !a !lusio Education. The purpose ot this 
bulletin is to aid teachers in choosing films listed in 
commercial catalogues which rarely inolude descriptions. 
The Music Educators National Conference has also pub~ 
lished a Handbook .2!'! 16mm Filma for 11.;;.;; u=si;;;;..· o;;.. Education 
compiled by Lilla Belle Pitta. 'rhe handbook is restricted 
to films within forty-fiTe minutes running time. A :tull 
description of eaoh ia inoluded. 
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Catalogu.ea from the :reoord companies haTe proTid.ed 
~ material on recordings. Decsaa Records may be obtained from 
the American Book Oompant. Columbia Recorda haTe prepared 
a bulletin called Colum_lli Records Educational Ca.te.lo~e 
which gi"tea a complete listing of long playing {33 1/'li RPM) 
and regular ('18 RPJI) recordings suitable for use in teaching 
m.usie appreciation, social studies, langu.age·, and art at all 
levels. Victor recordings were ta.ken from the two catalogues 
Request Catalo~e and !h! Music America LoTes !!!!• 
CB.A:PTER III 
DESIGN AND USE OF THE GUI.DE 
ObJectives 
ObJectives. The fundamental purpos.e ot this stud7 is 
to prepare a gu.ide book ot references · to which the read.er can 
turn with the assurance that here he will find. the informa-
tion he seeks, whether it be some significant event 1n the 
life of the composer, or the theme from one of hie composi-
tions. It is to be hoped that the following objectives the 
present writer set up tor this study will be aohieved through 
use of this Reference Guidebook. 
1. To increase the enJoyment and to develop a more 
intelligent lo\'e of muaia thl"ough better 
acquaintance with the compositions of the 
grea. t composers. 
2. To develop a feeling o:f' better understa.ndin.g 
of music and its meaning. 
3. To provide definite aouroea to whioh one oan 
;roe:f'er tor information on the lives of the 
composers and of their works. 
4., To promote musical growth by increasing and 
expanding the present knowledge of the 
composers and their compositions. 
5. To inorease the knowledge ot form and style 
in musia t hrough the study of many oompos1 ... 
tiona. 
6. To :turnish possible correlations o:t the 
recording material with other studies in 
the curriculum. 
'f. To provide information on sources to which 
reference may be made on pictures and :tilma 
available tor olassroom use. 
8. To create a desire for increased a.nd rioher 
experiences with music through the expanded 
study ·Of available material. 
9. To stimulate interest in further study and 
development of this study. 
10. To prov:ide a means ot enriching the present 
musical exp.erienoes in Junior high music 
through oontaot with more and Yaried material. 
Suggestions to Teachers 
The following suggestions are offered in the hope 
that they may be o:t help in planning the listening program 
and in making better use ot this Reference Guidebook. 
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!2.!!!. of Prooedu:re. The primary aim of the listening 
lesson should be enjoyment of the music with the understand-
ing of the form and structure made secondary. The progressive 
teacher will call attention to teatures of the music which 
will be meaningful and satisfying. It the listening lesson 
proves en~oyable, the student will want to &.dd to his musical 
knowledge with faots which will enhance the next playing ot 
the composition. 
· Listening should be aoti'fe and not passive, and ainoe 
1t seems to stimulate the imagination, program music (or 
music with a story) is an excellent means ot a.rouaing 
- response. The better the student oan understand the muaio 
that he hears, the gre~,ter his enJoyment will be. The oor-
relation chart will refer the teacher to examples ot program 
music suitable tor this age level. 
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An active interest in the music by the teacher is 
4lt essential to deYeloping the proper attitude toward music by 
the student. The ability to listen is not inherent but is a 
quality which oan be a.oquired. However, it needs the 
guidance of an interested 1nstruotor. Let it be remembered 
that one listens only to what one wants to. The Job of the 
music teacher is to make the music sound so interesting in 
the introductory notes that the student will want to continue 
to listen. 
The introduotory remarks should be limited and should 
a:Yoid detailed aooounts of biographies and musio. As pointed 
out previously. o·ne should oreate t.he desire for more know-
ledge by using only those faots whioh will enhanoe the enJoy-
ment. Muraell states "that an expanding musioal awareness 
is perhaps the moat essential of all aspects of musical 
growth". 'I 
Equ~pment. :H;quipment should always be the best 
possible. Reoordings which are worn or eraoked or maohines 
which distort the music do much more harlll than good. This 
is pe.rticularl;y true today W'hen radio and television reception 
is meohanical.ly excellent. A student will be much more will-
ing to listen to Jazz through good clear reception in the 
'1 James L. Yursell, Education tor Musical Growth, 
(Ginn and Compan;y, Boston, 1948) p. 282 .. 
home than to the best in music under poor conditions. It 
will turn them against the so-called "good· music". 
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Today's record players must· be adapted to three EJpeeds. 
l 
The regu.lar records revolve 78 RPM. The new speeds are 45 
RP and long playing 33 1/Z RFa . For teaching purposes many 
educators prefer the 78, or when necessary the 46, in prefer• 
ence to the long playing 33 l/3. 
All recordings used in the Reference Guidebook have 
the speed indicated, as well as the company and number. 
Pictures. Pictures related to the composition to be 
studied should be pla.ced on the bulletin board to expand 
further the appreciation of the music and to increase the 
knowledge of the times in which the music was written. 
The following sources are in addition to those listed 
in Music Integration on pages 200-203. 
Hall McCreary Company 
Theodore Presser Companr 
Educational Musio Bureau, Ina. 
30 East Adams Street 
Chicago, Ill. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Chicago 3, Ill. 
The above companies have m.ade available "Portraits of 
Great Composers" (20) with biographical sketches produced in 
Duotone , size 7 3/4 x 9 inches, and suitable for framing. 
Radio Programs. onday night has been designated 
"Music Night" for radio and television listeners. The "Tele-
phone Hour" and "The f irestone l?rogram11 are two of the excel-
lent programs to be heard on that evening. Other tine programs, 
vocal and instrumental, are heard at other times. 
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The teacher should post a weekly calendar ot radio 
4tt and television music programs and should ask tor reports on 
the programs to which the students listened. The National 
Broadcasting Company publishes a monthly report of programs 
to be heard, a.nd copies of the report are aTsilable upon 
request. 
Time Allotment. The time to be allotted to listening 
activities differs according to local conditions. Usually , 
listening is a part ot the general musio class period. Where 
more than one period is set aside for general mueic, at least 
one can be deToted to listening. Where general musio olasses 
are held only onoe a week, at least a portion of the time can 
be given, and oooasionally an entire period, when a long or 
serious number is to be studied. 
Films, More and more visual aids are becoming avail-
able, and among them are some tine l6mm films suitable for 
use in the classroom. Only those which pertain to the 
composer or compositions listed in the Reference Guide are 
given. The available films on other phases oan be obtained 
by referring to the catalogues. The name of the company, 
the number o~ reels, the oost or rental and purchase and the 
running time are given under each film used. 
CHAPTER IV 
CON TEN! 
Complete Listing of Material by Composer 
Key 12 Szmbols. A complete list of the material to 
be used, arrangod alphabetically by composer, follows. The 
following s·,-m.bols are used to indicate the t~equenoy with 
which the composition is referl"ed to in the students' editions 
of the leading textbooks. The onlz exception is the American 
Singer. References to the oom»ositiona are tound on pages 
lo-17 of the Teachers' Manual both seTen end eight. 
AS Atnerioan Sine;er 
SO Sing Out~! 
(Amerioan Book Company} 
(C. ·C. Birchard and Company} 
LliR Let llusio IU:ng 2ook! (0. c. Birchard and Company} 
SJ Singing Juniors 
sT Singin! Teen-agers 
PL:O I>relude 
PRG Proeess 
AHA At Home anci Abroad 
----..-....-.....-
liR Bew Horizons 
-;;;;..;..;;..;;;..;;;;;..;..o.;-. 
(Ginn and Company) 
(Ginn and Com:pa.ny) 
(Ginn and Company) 
( CJ1nn and Company} 
(Ginn and Company) 
(Ginn and Company) 
AliH American :U:usio Horizons (Silver :Burdett Company) 
Wl!li World M.usio Horizons (Sil.Yer »urdetii Cumpany) 
Composer Oo!llpoaitions Where Found 
BACH. Johann Sebastian 
"Air" and "Gavotte" from Suit• in D 'a,1or 
Fugue in G minor (Little JiiS'le ). - -
Jeeu, JoJ ot Ken's Desiring 
Suite No. 2 in :B minor 
Ave :u:aria (Baoh-•Gounod) 
AS, :PLD 
AS, PLD, WJm 
mt 
AHA 
AS 
Compo'ser 
BARBER, Samu.el 
Symphony lio. 1 
BEETHOVU, Ludwig van 
Egmon t O"ferture 
Composition 
sonata for Piano Bo. 14 in c tharp 
minor {Moonlight) 
S;vmphon;r No. 1 (:f'ourth mGvement) 
S11ftphony No. 3 
Sflllphonr llo. 5 in C minor 
BERLIOZ, Reotor 
"Rakoczy Maroh" (Hungarian) !rom the 
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#here Found 
LllR 
AS 
l?LD 
so 
AS, mm 
Damnation o t Faust AS 
o A !a11" from~he Fa.ntastio Sl}!lt>hony PRG 
lUZZlf 
. . Alexandre Cesar Leopold, oalled Geor.ges 
carmen ( eeleotiona) 
Flower Song 
Toreador song 
Ke.banera 
L'Arlesienne Suite No. 1 
BORODII, Alexander 
In the Steppes ot Central Asia 
Prinoe Igor - Polovetzi Dances 
BRAlJKS, Johannee 
l!ungar1.an l)anoes No. 5 and 6 
Lullaby and the Vain Suit 
Symphony Bo. 1 in 0 minor ( tourth 
moYementl 
CAILLE'f, Luoien 
Pop Goes the weasel 
CARPENTER , John Alden 
Adve.atures in a Perambulator 
When l Bring to You Oolour'd Toys 
CHABRIER, Alexis Emmanuel 
Espana Rapsodie 
CHOPIN, Frederiok Franoia 
Nootu.rne in E flat MaJor Op. 9 lio. 2 · 
Polonaise :M111ta1re in A Major 
Waltz in 0 sharp minor Op. 69 No. 3 
AS, SO, IiMR 
AS, mt 
PRG 
L1fR 
PLD 
liB, AS 
AS, JLH'A 
ABA 
AlU. 
AS, PLD 
AS 
AS 
AS 
Composer 
COATES, Erio 
London Suite 
COPL.AltD, Aaron 
Composition 
A Lincoln P.ortrai t 
Rodeo (danoea trom ballet) 
DEBUSSY, Claude 
Children's Oorner Suite 
Claire de lune 
Golliwog'a Cake-walk 
Prelude a l'Apres Midi d'un Faune 
String Quartet No. l 
DELIBES, Clement Lee 
"Bell Song" from the opera Lakme 
Coppelia Ballet Suite 
DONIZETTI, Gaetano 
"SeXlet" from the opera Luoi• !! 
Lammermoor 
FALLA, anuel. de 
The Three ... eornered Rat 
FRABCK, Caesar 
Symphon1 in D minor 
GERSHWIN, Georg$ 
Po·rgy and B~sa - highlights 
Rhapsod7 in Blue 
30 
ere Found 
PLD 
AS, PR.G 
s 
BR 
liR 
AS. 
AS, FLD 
AS 
AS, SO, AHA 
PRG 
AS, A.l4:K 
PRG 
AS 
AS 
AS, ST 
so 
AS, AHA 
AS, AHA, AJm. 
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Composer Com;positio:n here Found 
GLUCK, Christoph Willibald 
Orpheus and Eurydice 
Dance of t he Blessed Spirits 
GOUNOD, Charles Francis 
Faust 
Ballet Music 
E"fen the bra"f'est hea.rt 
GREIG, Edvard 
Conc,erto tor Pis~o and Orchestra in 
LMR 
AS 
AS 
A minor (first movement) AS 
Ioh liebe dioh AS 
llaroh of the Dwarfs LMR 
liorwegia.n Danoe No. 2. PLD 
Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 AS 
GRIFFES, Charles Tomlinson 
By a Lonely Forest Pathway AHA 
Seoond Sketch based on Indian Themes AHA 
GROFE, Ferde 
Grand Canyon Suite AS 
HANDEL, George Frederick 
ilessiah: HalleluJah. Chorus AS 
He Shall Feed Ris Flook AS 
Faetora.l S11Jphony AHA 
Water Musio · LMR 
HAYDli ., Franz Joseph 
Symphony No. 13 in G :Major - inuet 
Surprise Symphony No. 94 in G Ma jor 
(second movement) 
HUMP~RDINOK , Engelbert 
Hansel e.nd Gretel OTerture 
I PPOLITQV ... IVANOV, Mi,.ohael 
Caucasian Sketches 
Procession of the Sardar 
In the Village 
KO.DALY, Zoltan 
PLD, UlR 
AS, AilR 
AS , PLD 
PLD 
PLD 
· Hary Janos - Intermezzo and Entrance PRG 
L'EONCAVALLO, Ruggiero 
Pagliacoi: Prologue AS 
Vesti la giubba AS 
Composer Composition 
LISZT, Franz 
Hungarian Rhapsody No . 14 
MaoDO?~L , Edward 
Songs; The Sea 
'fhe .Beaming Eyes 
Suite No. 2 (Indian) 
Woodland Sketches 
To a Wild Rose 
To a Water Lily 
From an Indian Lodge 
ASCAGIU, Pietro 
"Intermezzo" from Cavaleria Ru.sttoana 
SSENET, Jules Emile Frederick 
"The Dreamrt trom Kanon 
---.... . ....---
oBRIDE , Robert Guyn 
Fugato on a Well-known Theme 
MENDELSSOHl'i . Felix 
Concerto tor Violin and Orchestra in 
E minor 
rtttalian" Symphony Jo . 4 in A Major 
'Midsulllm.er :Night 's Dream 
Overture 
Scherzo 
"0 Rest in the Lord" from Elijah 
UYERBEER, Giacomo 
The Prophet (opera) 
·oussoRGSKY, Modeste 
Ni.ght on .Bare Mountain 
Picture at an Exhibition 
MOZART, Wolfgang Amadeus 
Divertimento for Violin, Viol.a and 
'Cello in E flat :Major 
Overture to Marriage of Figaro 
Symphony No. Z5 in D Major - Minuet 
liiCOLAI, Otto 
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Where Fou.nd 
lu.tH. 
A.S 
AHA, m 
AS 
,..\S 
AHA 
AS 
AS , AHA 
PLD 
AS 
NH 
AS, 
AS, 
AS 
LMR. 
AS 
AS, 
AS 
PLD 
PRG 
so 
so. 
n 
PLD 
Overture to t he Merry Wives of Windsor PRG 
OFFEl~BAOB, Je.oques 
"Baoarolle" fro m Tales of Hoffman AS 
..;.;.;:...........,.;;.._ · . 
Composer 
PAGANINI , N.icoolo 
Moto Perpetuo 
PONCHIELLO., Amilcare 
Composition 
La G~oconda - Dance ot the Hours 
PROKOFIEF.F, Sergei 
Classical Symphony - t'irst and tourth 
movements · 
The Love for Three Oranges - .M.aroh 
and Scherzo 
PUCCINI, Giacomo 
Madame Buttert'ly - Un bel di 
PURCELL , RelU"y 
Suite {tour dances) 
RACHMANINOFF, Sergei 
Prelude in C sharp minor 
RAVEL • Maurice 
Daphnia and Chloe (Second Suite) 
RI SKY- KO RSAKOV, Nicholas 
Flight ot the Bumblebee 
Soheherezade 
ROSSI NI, Gioaochino Antonio 
Barber of Seville - Largo al tactorum 
SAINT-SAENS, Charles Camille 
Carnival ot the Animals 
Dano~ Macabre 
SCARLATTI, Domeni co 
The Oat' e Fugue 
SCW.BERT, Franz 
Ave Maria 
Karohe Militaire 
Quintet in A Ma jor (foarth aovement) 
Symphony No. 8 (unfinished) 
SCmJ14.ANN, Robert 
Piano Concerto in A minor (first 
movement) 
Where Found 
PLD . 
AS , PRG 
PRG 
AS , PRG 
AS 
PLD 
AS 
AS 
AS, AHA. 
AS, ST 
AS, IiMR 
.A.S, PRG 
:PLD 
AS , AHA 
am 
.A.HA 
AS , SO, AHA 
Composer Oompo.sition 
SOln.TM.A.NJ, Robert ( Continue.d) 
symphony No. 3 (second movement ) 
The Two Grenadi ers 
SHOSTAKOVICR, Dmitri 
·"Polka'' trom The Age 2!_ Gold 
SIBELIUS, Jean 
Finlandia 
· Valse 'Triste 
SMETANA, Fredrich 
The Bartered Bride - Overture 
The Moldau 
SOUSA, John Phillip 
Stars and Stripes Forever - March 
aehington Post ».aroh 
STRAUSS, Johann Jr. 
Blue Danube 
Overture to Die Fledermaus (The Bat) 
Tales trom the Vienna oods · 
sTRAUss . Richard 
Der ·Rosenltavalier Waltzee 
Till Eulenspiegel's :Merry Pranke 
STRAVINSKY, Igor 
Pe trous ohlta 
TOI:IAIKOWSKY, Peter I .. 
Andante Cantabile t'rom Symphony No. 5 
Concerto tor Piano and Orchestra in 
B flat minor 
llarohe Sl a'f 
None But the Lonely Heart 
Nu.toraoker Suite 
1812 Overture 
Pathetique Symphony ·(aeoond and third 
movements) 
String Q.u.artet No. 1 in D Ma jor 
Swan Lake 
VERDI , Giusepp1 
Aida - Celeste Aida 
Grand Jltaroh 
~'here Found 
AS ,· PRG, ST 
PRG 
NH 
AS, :NH 
I'LD, ST 
Wllli , ST 
PLD, ST 
AS 
AS, NR , A:MH 
AS 
PRG, SO 
AS 
AS, W1&H 
AS 
FLD 
AS 
AS, .AHA 
AS 
AWl 
AS, AHA 
AS, SO 
Compose.r Composition 
VERDI, Giuseppi (Continued) 
I l Trovatore - Anvil Chorus 
Rigoletto ... ' uartet 
Oaro Nome 
La donna e mobile 
WAGNER, Richard 
Die Meistersinger 
Walther's Prize Song 
Die Walk\lere 
Ride of the Valkyries 
The Magic :.Fire usio 
Lohengrin 
Prelude to Aot I 
Elsa's Drea.m 
Lohengrin's .Narrative 
Prelude to Aot III 
Bridal Chorus 
Overture to Flying ~tohman 
V/EBER, Carl Maria von 
Invitation to the Waltz 
WEI NBERGER, Saromie 
Sohwande., the Bagpipe Player - Polka 
and Fugue 
WOLF-FERRARI, Ermano 
OYerture to the Seoret ot Su:tanne 
Composers and their Composition& 
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Where Found 
AS 
AS 
AS 
AS 
AS , 
AS , 
AS 
AS , 
LKR 
AMH 
AHA 
l?RG 
AS, PRG 
PRG 
Key !2, Symbols. The following film companies, listed 
alphabetically, are referred to in the text by symbols. 
'hereYer possible the purchase coat, rental tee and running 
time are given. Where the word "Guide" is uaed, it means 
teaching suggestions and other instructional aids are avail ... 
able. I t is usually fre,. Example: George F. Randel uvm 
Religious ~ 36.00 rent $ 3.00 ten minutes. 
Abelard 
Artists 
B I S 
Brandon 
Ency Brit 
Hoffberg 
be.lard · ~duoational Films, Inc . 
1440 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y. 
Artists Films. Ino. 
8 · .. est 43rd Street, :riew York 19, 
N. Y. 
British Intormation Servioe 
36 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, 
N. Y. 
Brandon Films, Ino. 
1700 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
Encyclopedia Brittanioa Films, Inc. 
Wilmette, Ill. 
Hoffberg Productions; !no. 
620 Ninth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. 
I deal Ideal Pictures 
600-1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
~arch of Time Karch of Time Forum Films 
369 Lexington venue 
ew York 17, New York 
~!at' 1 Tub .Assoo ational Tuberculosis ssociation 
1790 Broadway. , ew York 19, ;; . Y. 
N F B C National Film Board of Canada 
1270 Avenue of t he Arnel;'ioe.s 
New York 20, N. Y. 
O:f'fio.ial 
Pictorial 
Religious 
Sterling 
Official Films, !no. 
25 West 45th Street, · Ne York 22, 
N. Y. 
Pictorial Films 
625 Madison Avenue, Ne York 22 . 
N. Y. 
Religious Film Association 
45 Astor Plaoe, New York 3, ~ . Y. 
Sterling Films, Ino. 
316 Nest 57th Street, New York 19, 
N. Y. 
T F C 
U WF 
Teaching Film Custodians, Ino. 
25 West 43rd Street, New York 18, 
N. Y. 
United orld Filma 
37 
1445 Park Avenue, New York 29. N. Y. 
Johann Sebastian BACH 
German composer (1685-1750) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biofiaphioal Diotionar~ of Musicians 
pages 43- outline sketofio~ lite and position 
as composer 
page 46 bibli ography of books on his life and 
works 
2. Grove's Dictionary of iiu.sic and ¥usioians• Volume ! 
pages 149•163 detiited narrative of life and place 
in rnusio 
pagee 153-156 summary of works with commentary on 
Bach, the Musician 
3. :!!!, Inte:r"national C{olopedia E1_ Mus1o and. Musicians 
pagee aa-91 detai ed account ot life 
pages 91-94 :Bach's ut 
pages 94-96 Chronology of Bach's work and 
calendar of lite 
4. Musio in History 
pages-401-413 story of life and plaoe in musio 
pages 413-435 disoussion of forms used by Bach 
5. A History of llusioal Thought 
-pages 304-3!0 story ·or life as governed by three 
changes ot residence 
Compositions 
A. story and Background Material 
1. Air and Gavotte from Suite in D ll&Jor 
- ~ . -.-.. ...... 
a. The Jlentor 
-pages- g0-9Z story ot the suite. themes 
• 
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b.! Listener's Antholog;y; ,gt :Musio 
pages 24~26 analysis of entire suite with 
themes 
a. Music and Romance 
page--32'1 "iHr for the G String" (brief 
note) 
d. What we Hear in Musio 
----p'ages~-'3t)~ ana!ysis of entire suite 
e. World Musio Ho~izons 
pages 214-215 analysis of entire suite, 
themes 
2. Fuee . ~ ! mino! (Little Fugue) 
a. 'the Pilot 
-pages 70-73 analysis and themes 
b. ! Listener's Antholo~ ot llusio, Volume 1 
pages 11 ... 2~ desorptiOn of. lugtte form and 
themes 
o. A History of Musical Thougp..t 
- p.agee 278-283 analysis ol fugue form 
d. What We Rear in Musio 
---pages~-248 ana!ysis ot fugue form 
3. i!.!!• Joy of Ke.n1 s Desiring 
a. The Y:entor 
-pages 286-289 analysis and themes 
-'· Suite No. 2 in B minor ~~~ ~ ~ -- - --~~ 
a. The llentor 
-pages 7'1-93 analysis and themes 
'b. llusio and Romance 
pages 216-218 analysis and themes 
o. What We Hear in Music 
---page ~condensed analysis 
d. ilusio in History 
page-430 short note 
• 
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5. Ave Karia ( Baoh-Gounod) 
a. Jlusio and Romance 
B. Reoord;tnga 
page 306 brief description showing a 
similarity between themes ot both men 
b. What We Rear in Music 
-page ID5'r oondensed analysis 
1. Air and Ga:fotte ill! Suite .!:.!! B ¥aJor 
a. llassaohusetta State Department ot Education (records to go with Making Friends with llusio 
Sel'1es) 6-16-1111 '78 RPi - · · 
.. . .. ... b. Air and Bourree'' 
Howard Barlow .and t he Columbia Broadcasting 
Symphony Columbia 71411-D 78 RPM 
o. u Air for t he G String .. 
Boston S7ttiphony Viotor Dll 581 78 RPM 
William Prim;r·ose, V1oliniat v·totor 49-0918 
45 RPM 
2. Fuee ,!!! f! mino.r (Little Fugue) 
a. Kassaohusetts State Department of Education 
6-16-1119 '78 RF:U: 
b. William Sohatzkauer, pianist Victor 12-1287 
18 RP!Ii  or 49-1339 45 BPll 
o. Baoh Organ Musio E. Power Biggs, organist 
Victor D 104:8 78 RPM 
3. ~. Joy .2! Man's Desiring 
a. Jlassaohusetts State Department of Education 
6·16 ... 1429 78 RPK 
b. Philadelphia Oreh$Stra Viotor 149'13 '18 RPJl 
e. Leopold stoltowski end Symphony Orehestre. 
Victor 12-3159 78 RPM or 49·3159 45 RPM 
4-. Suite No. 2 in B minor 
......... ~ ........ - ....... = ..... 
a. Massachusetts State Department of Eduoation 
6-16-1304 76 RPM 
b. 11 Po1onaise '' 
Boston Symphony Orchestra Viotor DM 730 
78 RPM 
o. Ave Maria 
a. Rosa Ponee1le, Soprano with Orchestra 
Vietor 6599 78 RPM 
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b. Album Sacred Sonfi by Rosa Ponselle, Soprano 
with Orchee'tra ctor ·y70T-8 45 RP:U: 
Correlations 
A. Pioturea 
1. ¥usio Inte~ation 
page 16 
2. Portrait and tamily pictures: 
Hall and MeOre.ary Company 
Theodora Presser Company 
Educational Music Bureau 
· B. Other Subjects 
1. History s1og& 
pages - 1 Ben Franklin's 1lus1ca1 Glasses 
2. A. t Home and Abroad 
~page ir"note under title 
3. Kusio Inte~ation 
page 16 
c. Songs 
1. orld »uaic Hori~ons 
page .202 Alleluia 
2. American Music Horizona 
page 232 Break Forth, 0 . Beauteous ReavenlJ Li .ght 
page 148 Sheep ay Sately Graze 
page 56 Thy Will, 0 Lord, Be Done 
3. Sing Out. 
pa~92 Break Forth, 0 Beauteous Heavenly 
Li ght 
4. Let Music ~ 
-page 95--ciTor;y Now To Thee Be Given 
page 104 How Bright Appears t he llorning s tar 
page 196 Jesa. Joy of Man's Desiring 
5. Singipg Juniors 
page 15a . Beside Thy Cradle Rere I stand 
6. Sing!ng Teen-agers . 
pe.ge 183 :Break Forth, 0 Beauteous Heavenly 
Light 
Samuel BARBH:R 
A.merioa.n composer (1910- ) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biogra,hical Dictionary ot Mua1oia.ns 
page 58 brie. aketen ot lile and works _ 
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2, !!!!, International Cyclotedie. ot .Music and llu.s,icians 
page 122 sl'iori aocoun of li?e end oririown works 
B. Compositions 
l. szmphony !'!.2.· 1 
a. American Music Horizons 
·c. Recordings 
page · l27 thematic material end brief 
analysis 
1. szmphonz !!· ! 
a. New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
Columbia CX .. 252 
Ludwig van BEETHOVEN 
German composer (1770· 1827) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker• s 
pages 
of 
pages 
Bioftaphical Dictionary of Kusiciane 
77- account of 1lte ann-complete list 
works 
82-84 bibliography 
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2. Grove's Dictionary ot Music and ll.usicians, Volume l 
pages 258-303 deti!led account of i!te 
pages 303•311 Beethoven and his mnsio 
pages 311-319 catalogue of works 
3. ~ International Oyclopedi~ of Music ~ Musicie.ns 
pages 147-lol account o'l Ii?i · 
pages 161-154 place in music 
pages 154-159 calendar of li:t'e and oatalogu.e o:t' 
works 
4. uaic in Riator1 
pages523-543 story o:t' Beethoven the Liberator 
6. A Ristor~ o:t' llusical ThOUght 
- pages6'3'='382 The Sonata and the Re'Yolution 
6. What We Hear in Music 
--p&ge-l~hort sketch with illustrations and list 
o:t' forms o:t' greateet works 
Compo8itione 
A. Story and Background 
1. Epont Overture 
terial 
a. Let :tiu.sio Rjfg 
pages 89· story and themes 
b. A Listener's Anthology of Musio,Volume l 
- pages 167-1'70 story and themea 
o. What Vie Rear in :usia 
--pige-368 condensed anal7ais 
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2. Sonata for Pi ano !!! Q. sharp minor (Moonlight) 
a. What "le Hear in Music 
--page 3~ondensed analysis 
b. A Histol"; ot Musical Thou~ht 
- page 3rioshort paragrap on form 
3. Symphony .!2· l (fourth moYement} 
a. The Pilot 
page 1'70 analysis and themes 
b. What We Hear in Music 
--pigii ~ali analysis of entire s,mphonr 
a. Victor Book £! Symphonies 
page '3"'rfourth movement-e.nalysia ·and theme 
4. Slmphony !g,. ! {.tttroica) 
a. ! Listener's Antholofy of Ku.sic, Volume ! 
page 160 short ana zsTi with emphasis on 
· the third mo'1'e ment-marcia' fu.nebre 
b. A Ristor~ of Musical Thousnt 
- pages '11):'3'76 i'tapoleon a nd the Eroica 
o. What We Hear in Jlusio 
--pigii !'1!'=3"1! ana!ysis and story 
d. Viotor Book ot Swhoniea 
pages~4,-ana ys!s and themes 
5. Symphonl !2.• £ !!! C minor 
a. A Listener's Antholof~ ot usio, Volume I 
- pages 147-15' de\a e4desoriptlon and-
themes 
b,. A Hi'storf or Jlusioal. ThOUght · 
- page 3 6ahort note o:t oharaoterization 
c. What We. Hear in Musio 
--pigii !f!=3'4 story and condensed analysis 
d. Victor Book ot Symthoniea 
pages:>r-59comp ete analysis and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Eeont Overture 
a. Boston S7mphony Orchestra Victor 12-0288 
78 RP or 49-0304 45 RPM 
2. Sonata ill Piano !..!! 2. E~harp minor (Moonlight) 
a. Vladimir Horowitz, pianist 
Victor DM-ll:i.5 'IS RPM or DM-1115 45 RPll 
or Victor L1l 1027 33 1/3 RPJl 
b• Jan Paderewaki, Pianist (first moYement) 
album Genius at the Keyboard Victor WOT-1 
. 45 RPM --
3. Symphonl !.2.· .! (tourth movement)_ 
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a. Massachusetts state Department of Education 
6-16-1224 78 RPM 
b • .A.rtu.ro To.scanini and BBC Symphony Orchestra 
Victor DM·507 78 RPM 
4:. smhony !2.· £; 
a. Boston Symphony Orohe•tra 
Victor DM-1161 78 RP¥ 
b. Decca '~DA 19 79 RPM 
5. Symphony !! . .! _!!! .Q. minor 
a. Bos.ton Symphony Orchestra 
Victor DM-1313 78 RPK WD¥-1313 45 RPK 
b. Firat Movement (abridged) Boston ~t:Popa" 
Orohestra (album-Heart ot the Szmiho~) 
Victor :0»: 1410 78--RPM ·vmM=ril~ 5 :M 
6. !!!.! Story . !!!! .!!!!. Music - Brita m Agencies, Inc. 
Max Goberman and the Symphony Orchestra; Floyd 
llaok , narrator 1 ''Moonlight" Sonata and "Eroica" 
symphony VL 2uo6 33 l / 3 RPK 
Correlations 
~ A. Pictures 
1. :r.tusic Inte6£&t1.on 
page 180 nos.l0-14 
2. Portrait: 
Hall McOrear7 Company 
Eduoational ·Musia Bureau 
Theodore Presser Company 
B. Other SUbJeote 
1. :U:ueio Integration 
page 180 
2. Frogr:esa 
page 22 note under title 
c. Songs 
1. Let Music Ring 
a. page 212 H7mn to loy 
b. page 231 Praise t}).e Lord 
2. Amerioan §_!nger, :Book ! 
a. page 218 Lord God ot Morning . 
3. American JW.sic Horizons 
a. page 162 !o aelzel 
4. orld Music Horizons 
a. page 221 Merkenstein 
b. page 2 Lord, Thy Glory 
D. Films 
1. Jlyra Hess, Pianist (Appaasionat.a Sonata .... first 
movement} BIS · ten minutes 
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2. William Primrose, Violist (Polonaise) 
Pictorial ten minutes 
a. Telephone Hour - Josef Hofman, Pianist -(Emporer 
Oonoertol !iii Telephone Company free twenty .... 
five minutes 
4. ~te.ssionata - Sandra Bianca, Pianist 
· lata - in · color or blaok end white ten minutes 
Hector BERLIOZ 
French composer (1803~1869) 
A. Biographical Katerial 
1. Baker's BiofbaRhioal Diotionarl of :Musicians 
pages 99- 0 aooount of his li?e, list of work,, 
and bibliography 
. 2. Gro'fe' a Diotionarf of :Music ,!!! Musicians, Volume I 
pages 356 ... $&8 etailed aocount of life 
- pages 358-361 the Art of Berliol, catalogue of 
works 
3. !!!.! International Cyclopedia of usio !!!!, Musicians 
pages 175-1'78 aooount of hlS life and works 
pages 1'78-180 calendar of life, catalogue ot 
works 
4. A Riatort of :tlusioal Thou~t 
- pages28-434 Jerlioz, ~e Romantio Idealist 
5. Jlusio !! IU storl . 
pages ot4-5'71 Berlioz, the unpredictable 
Oompo~Jitione 
A. Story and Background Material 
l. "Rakoczy lluoh" from ,!h!. l)amnation !! Faust 
a. Jlusio and Romance 
pages 328 .. Z2~ analysis and themes 
b. Uhat We Hear in Music 
--pige 3"1Veoiidensel analysis of story 
o. A Listener'·s Anthology of u.sio, Volume II 
- page& 3&~-3~6 story. analysis and themii 
2. "A. Ball" !rom Fantastic Spphonz 
a. The Pilot 
pages 10'7-109 analysis and themes 
b. What We Rear in Music 
4'1 
--pi~3mr'ioiidense:d ·.analysis ot whole symphony 
o. Victor Book 91. Symahoniea 
page ~tory an analysis ot Fantastic 
· Symphony 
B. Recordings 
1. Rakoczy :Muoh 
a. S1r Thomas Beeeham and London Philharmonic 
Orchestra Columbia 5917Z-D '78 RP!l 
2. A Ball 
-~
a. Monteu-san Francisco Symphony Orohestra 
Viotor DM-994 78 RPM 
Oorrelations 
A. Other Subjects 
1. l?rop-ess 
page 22 note under . title 
Georges BIZET 
French composer (1838·1875) 
A. :Biographi,oal Material 
1. Baker's Biographioal Diotionar! ot Musioirma 
page lll short account of li e"'8:nd liatol 
works 
e · 
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2. Grove's D1otionarl or ~Kusio e.nd ~u~ioiana, Volume I 
page s Zai-385 f>ri'ir aocounto:f' 1i:te an(i works 
3. !h!, Internati,onal Cyololedi~. ~ "'usie and Musi'Cians 
page !§2 aooount ot h s lJ.te end principal works 
4. A Hiatort of' Musioal Thought 
- page 5 6-nr!ef aaoount~r his works 
o. llusio in History 
pagea6l3-6115 short aooormt of lite and works 
Compositions 
A. Study and Baokgl'!'ound Material 
l-!1 Carmen 
a. Victrola Book of the Opeli 
pages 6~ story and · lustra tiona 
b. What We R.ear in Music 
--pigii 182=38! analysis of music trom the 
opera 
o. liusio and Romance 
p~ge-ro7 analysis of nRabanera" 
page 9 "Toreador Song" (s tory) 
2. L'Arlesienne Suite No . l 
. ...... .... 
a. A Listen~r • s Anthology of .Music. Volume I 
- pages 365-3'1 analysiS: story and themes 
b. What We Hear in Musio 
--p-agii !SI=3~ condensed analysis 
o. Musio end Romance 
· · pageSTo2-1o6 story and analysis 
d. Let Kusio R\ng 
page 214 ·heme . tor "Fari:tndole" 
B.. Recordings 
1. Carmen 
a. RCA Viator Orchestra, Robert Shaw Chorale and 
leading :Metropolitan Opera soloists (excerpts) 
Viator DK·lO'B 78 RPM DK 10'8 46 RPM 
b. .a.esaohusette St e.te Department of _Education 
6-4-1001 (album) 33 173 RPM 
e. L'Arleeienne Suite No. 1 
A. Pictures 
a. Philadelphia Symphony orchestra 
Victor 7124, 7125 and 7126 78 RPK 
b. ''Farandole" - Royal Albert Hall Orchestra 
Victor ~113 78 RPM 
Correla tions 
1. Music Integration 
page 81 
e. Other Subjects 
a. liluaia and Romanoe 
page'i'1:o5-169 
3. songa 
a. American Music Ho-rizons 
page 203 Soldiers' aroh 
<4. F1lme 
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a. Cumen - authentic version - Rome Opera House 
oftioia.l 25 minute• 
b. Inside the O;eera - (excerpts) TFC thirty 
minu~es 
Alexander BORODIN 
Russian composer (1833-1887} 
A. Biographi oal Ma t .erial 
1. Baker's Bio~a~hioal Dictionary ot liu.sioiane 
pages 130- 3 briet aeaount or-rife and listing 
ot known works 
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2. Grove's Dictionary ot Music and Musioiana.Volume I 
pages 119-421 brii? acaoun~f 11te an! works -
3. The lnternatic:>nal Cyclopedia .£.! ¥usia and Jifusicians 
pages 212-213 account of his life and plaoe in 
music 
page 214 catalogue of works 
4. A History .2! Jlusiaal Thoy.ght 
pages b24-o25 .p!ace in musio 
5. ¥usia in History 
pe.ges719-'72o short account 
Compoai tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1 • .!!! !h!_ Steppes 9.:! Central Asia 
a.! Listener's Anthology of Kuaia, Volume II 
pages 168-1'0 analrsis and. themes 
b. What We Hear in :U:us1o 
--pigii 1!1=3~ oon4ensed analysis 
o. The .Kentor 
--page 161 story, analyeis, themes 
2. Polovetei Danoea 
a. A Liatener•s Anthology ot lluaio, Volume II 
- _pages 165-168 analysis"; story, and themes 
b. Jlusio and Romance 
page8'!76-277 story and theme 
page 282 note on the opera Prince Igor 
o. hat We Rear in Musio 
· page3'R'Oon<renee4 analysis 
d. Ta• Kentor . . 
pages 84:-87 analysis and themes 
B. RetJordinga 
1. In .!!!.!. steppes .2! Can tral Asia 
a. liassaohusetts State Department of Education 
6·16-1414 78 RPU 
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'' II b. A Sketch of the Steppes - Coates and the 
London Symphony Orchestra Vietor 11169 78 RP :t 
2. Polovetai Dances 
a. Leopold Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra 
with Women• s Cborus V'ictor WD:&l-1386 45 RPJ4 
b. Jiaasaohusette State Department of Education 
6-16-131'7 '18 RP 
Correlation• 
A. Other Subjects 
1. At Home and Abroad 
-page 6noie under title 
B. Filma 
1. Vronslcy and Babin, .Duo-Pianists, Music ot the 
Masters Series Reel two ten minu\ea - -
c. Songs 
1. Amerioan Kusio Horizons 
page 209 Song of' ·me Slave Girls 
Johannes :BRAH.MS 
German composer (1833-189'1) 
A. Biographical Katerial -
1. Bake:r's B:to~aehical Diotionarz 21, Kus1o1ans 
pages 139- 4 · aooount ot lite and pla.oe aa a 
composer 
pages 140-141 complete listing of works 
pages 142-143 bibliography 
2. Grove's Dictionary of llusio and Kusioiana,. 
pages 444~446 eTents in tire- Volume I -
pages 446 .. 453 comments on main forms 
page 453 liat of works 
• 
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3. The International Cyclopedia of Music and us1o1ane 
pages 22! ... 226 account of' hisl{:t'e and place as a. 
composer 
pages 226~227 calendar ot lite 
pages 227-230 catalogue of works 
4. A Histori of ! usioal Thoug..ltt 
- pagea9v=51Z lriti-Wagner{an Tendencies 
5. usic in History 
pageso49-6:J6 Johannes the . Gree.t 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Hungarian Dances ~· ~ ~! 
a. Let .!usic Rthg 
page 214 emes 
b.! Listener's Anthology ot Music, Volume! 
pages 237-240 analysis and themes 
c. hat We Rear in usic 
--pige3lr'r'iondensed analysis of Io. 5 
d. Music To Remember 
page-zl bac ground end themes 
2. Lullaby ~ the !,!.!!! .§.'!!! 
a. The Pilot 
--page 74 story of art song, analysis 
3. Symphony ~· ! 1E £ minor (fourth movement) 
a. The Kentor 
--pages 2~8-273 story, analysis, themes 
b. Victor Book of S~mphoniee 
page 'Ilrtrour nmovement) analysis and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Hungarian Dances Nos. 5 and 6 
-.....;;:::...-- ~.....;..;;...,;..._ __.._. - - -
a. Boston "Pops" . Orchestra ·viotor 4321 '78 RP11 
b. Deooa A 89 '78 RPK 
2. Lullabl ~~Suit 
a . llassaohusetts State Department of Education 
6-16-1116 78 RPM 
b. Victor 20174 78 RPM 
·c. Fil'st Piano Quartet (album Enoorea) 
Victor D -1263 78 RPM or roil-1263 45 RPM 
3. Sl~PhOny No. l !a~ minor (tourth movement) 
A. Picture• 
a. BotJton "Pops" Orchestra 
S~m~nz Victor DMOl410 
4 K 
Oorrelations 
1. Portrait: Perry Pictures 
B. Songs 
Hall and McCreary Company 
Educational Music Bureau 
1~ Let llusio Ri~ 
-p'age 119 · e Spirit ot Twilight {Intermezzo No.1) 
2. Amerioan Sin~er, Boo~ 'I 
page 14 T e :Sla.oksrnTth 
page 82 Lullaby 
3. Amerioan Music Hori.zone 
page !7r; O:reetings · 
page 6 The Blaoksmi tb 
•. World Kuaio Horizons · 
--pa~e 224 The Huntsman 
5. Sine;ine; Juniors 
page 1Ai silent ~ight 
c. Films 
1. Vronsky and Babin, duo pianists, usio ot the 
Masters Series Reel two te.~ minutes - -
2. r oodwind ,QE.oir Enoy .Brit excerpts from Symphonz 
iio. 1 and No. 4 eleven minutes _... __ .... ._-
3. Eula Beal, Contralto, (two songs} Official 
?our reels ten minutes each 
4. Jaoob Gimpel, pianist Official seven reels 
{two o't Brahms} ten minutes each · 
Luoien CAILLET 
French-American composer (1891- ) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biogra~hioe.l Diotionarl of llusioians 
page 173 · ou line of 11:te an work& 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background ~ aterial 
1. Pop Goes the Weasel (arrangement) 
a. The Mentor 
page 9 story, analysis, and themes 
b. Music t.ro Remember 
page ol .. background and theme 8 
B. Recordings 
1. Pop Goes the veasel (arrangement) 
---
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a. e.seachusetts State Department of E.duoe.tion 
6-16-1302 78 RPM 
b. Victor 201ij1 78 RPK · 
John Alden. OARJ?ENTER 
American oompoaer (1.876- ) 
A. Biographical Katerial 
1. Baker's Bioe;r;aphioal Diotioll,arz ot Kusioian• 
page 182 sketch ot lite and ltiting of works 
2. Grove's Dictionary of ~usia a.nd u.sioians, Volume I 
page 569 aeoount of lite aii'<ilist ·of works -
3. The International Cyolo~edia ot Music !!!! llusioians 
page 288 aooount of 1 te or-riving composer · · 
4. A Ristorg- ot Musioal Thousht 
- page 6 3~riat note 
5. Music !! U.istori 
page 868 one ine 
Composi tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Adventures in ~ -P•e~ra~t~nb~u·l~a~t~o-r 
a. The Kantor 
pages 47-56 analysis. story and themes 
b. A Listena~'s Anthologz!!.! Music, Volume II 
-pages 485-493 story, analysis, and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Adventures in a Perambulator 
-..-..;;..;;;.;;;;;...;;..;;-..;...;;.-- . 
a. Massachusetts State Department ot ?ducat ion 
6-16-1308 6-16-1331 78 RPa 
b. No. 3 "Hurdy-Gurdy" - Eu.gene Orrnandy and · the 
llinnes.polia S;ymphony Orohestr.a Viator ll-9231 
2. !.!!!!! .!. Bring to You Colourtd Toys 
a. Massachusetts State Department ot Eduoation 
6-16-1323 78 RPM 
Alexia Emanuel CUtABRIER 
Frenoh oompoeer (1841~1894} 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biographical Diotionu! of Musioiane 
page 19!S riel' outline of li e and worke 
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2. Grove•s Dictionary 2! Jluaio and Musicians, Volume I 
page 596 short account of II?e and wo~ks -
3. The International Cyclopedia o:t Musicians 
page,a 3o2:..3b3 account ol' lili and works 
Compositions 
A. Story and Baokground lle.terial 
1. Espana Rapsodie 
a. Music and Romance 
pagel66 deeorlption 
b. The Pilot 
page 23 analysis, themes 
c. What We Hear in lluaic 
--p&ge-z~ondensed analysis 
d. Music To Remember 
page8'1 background and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Espana Rapsodie 
a. Sir Thomas Beecham and the London Philharmonic 
Columbia 71260-D 78 RPK 
Correlations 
A. Other Subjects 
1. Prelude 
page 19 note under title 
B. Films 
l. Percussion Group ... (excerpts :trom many composers) 
Ency Brit eleven minutes 
Frederick Francois CHOPIN 
Polish oomposer (1810-1849) 
A. Biographical Material 
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1. Bake.r' s Biograihioa~ Dic;stionarz of Kusioians 
pages ml4-2o brlet account o:t~1fe ana Iiat ot 
works 
2. Groye•a Diotionarl of Music and Jlu.sio1ans, Volume I 
.. pages 63o .. 635 deti!let\ aooOuit ot ilte -
page 635 list ot works 
3. ~ International C{clopedia o! Muaio and :U.usioians 
pages 324-329 lui aooount o:t I1te 
pages 329-331 the l?i.anist and 'l'eaoher and Composer 
page 331 calendar o:t lite and catalogue ot works 
4. A Ristorf of Kuaioal Thought 
- pages ~15-424 dhopin, the Romantio I.dealist 
5. Kusio in History 
· pagea573~579 Ohopin and Piano Muaio 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Mattu.•ial 
1. locturne !.n ! tlat Kajoz: 
a. llusic an.d Romance 
page-r! anal7&1a 
b. What We Rear in :Musio 
--pige4~ondenaed analysis 
2. Polonaise Milita1re in! llajor 
a. ».uaio and Romano• 
page~ storJ, analysis. tbemea 
b.!_ Listener's Anthology of :tiusio, Volume II 
pagel si-83 story, analysis. themes -
c. What We Rear in Kuaio 
~·ge40IO.ondensed analysis 
3. . ·al tz !!! Q sharp 11\inor Op . 69 No. 3 
a·. ! Listener's Antholof ,2! Muaio, Volume II 
page 85 analysis, hem.ee -
b. Jlusio To Remember 
page-r& background and theme e 
B. Recordings 
1. Nooturne ~~ ! !!!! ajor 
a. Alexander Brailowsky, pianist 
Viotor 12-0016 78 RPM 
2. Polonai.se l4111taire !!! ! :Ma~or 
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a. Jan Paderewaki, pianist V1otor 6234 78 RPM: 
3. Walt~ _!.!! £ sharp ~inor 
A. Piotures. 
a. Vladimir Horowitz, pianist Viator 49-0133 
45 RPll 
Correlation• 
1. Portrai t : Per'ry Piotu.rea . 
B. Songs 
Hall and AoCrGary Company 
Eduoat:J;.onal Mue1o Bureau 
1,. Ame;rioan Sin!er • Book 1 
· page 41 · T. e llaiden• s ,Wish 
c. Films 
l • . Faderewski Conoert Official three ree~a i 25.00 
each ten minutes eaoh (reel .onenpolonaiae") 
2. Jose Iturbi, p.ianist Muaio o! t}le ».asters Series 
(Fantasie-l:npromptu) eleYenmiJm.tes · 
3. Jakob Gimpel, pianist Ottioial ten minutes 
(Chopin program) 
Erio COATES 
.n;nglish oornpos•r {1886-
A. Biographical Material 
) 
1. Baker's Bio~re.phioal Diot1one.rt of Musicians 
page 217 rief outline of 1! e and work 
2. GroTe's Dictionary of Kusio and Musicians, Volume I 
page 6'4 brief . ao'Oount - · · · · -
3. !!!!, International C{olope·dia ot Music and 1lusio1ana 
page 35! brief ou line and !Tat of works . 
Compositions 
A. story and background material 
1. London Suite 
a. The Pilot 
pa.gee 60.-65 analysis $D.d themes 
b. ! Listener' e Antholoe;y !!! lluaio, Volume Il 
pages i~i-4fi3 story and one theme -
B. Reoordinge 
1. London suite 
a. llassaohusette State Department of lduoation 
6-16·1114 78 RP 
b. (Knightsbridge llaroh) Boston "Pope" Orchestra 
Viotor 12-3043 78 RPM 49-Z043 45 RPM 
Aaron COPLAND 
American composer {1900... ) 
A. Biographical Material 
. 
1 .• .Balter's :BioWraphioal Diotionuf !£ Kuaioiana 
page 2~6 rief outline ol !1 e and list ol' works 
60 
2. Grove's Diotione.ry ot .. usic and il.usioians, Amerioan 
Supplement · - · - · 
page 132 outline aketoh cf life and works 
3. The International Cyololedia of _ :uaio and Musicians 
page 374 short aoooun and liet of worke 
4 .• !. Histora £! Kusioe.l Thouet 
· page 6 7 ahor~ note 
5 • . Jlusia in Histor~ 
pages8:53, 86° Plaoe in 20th Century Music 
Compoaitiona 
A. Story and Background Uaterial 
1. A Lincoln P,ortrai t 
-
a. American Musio Horizons 
page !2~ analysis and themes 
2. Rodeo 
a. Arnerioan Kuaio Rori.zona 
page §g an81ys1s and themes 
B. Reoordill8S 
1. A Lincoln Portrait 
- . . 
a. Kenneth Spencer with the Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestra of ;New York Columbia X-266 
2. ·Rodeo 
a. Dallas Symphony Orchestra Victor iDM-1214 
45 RPM 
Claude DEBU.SSY 
French oomposer (1862-1918) 
A. Biographical ~aterial 
1. Baker's Biogra,hioal Dictionarl of Kusioiane 
pages 255-25 aooount of lite and list of works 
61 
2. Grove's Diotione.ry of Music and Musioia.na, Volume I I 
. pages 27-29 detai!id aoooum-ot life ·· -
pages 29 - 30 list of worka 
3. The International .Czoloiedia of llusio and llusioians 
pages 413-419 detaile aoooi.iiit of lite · 
pages 419-421 the musio 
pages 4:21-424 calendar o£ life and catalog of 
works · 
4 • & Risto~~ or Musical 'rhousht 
pages ~o9.oof;3 Impresaionlsms..-Debussy 
5. lluaio 1n Ristorl 
· pagea'1S5-79l) Debussy, High Priest ot I mpressionism 
Compo.si tiona 
A. Story and Baokgl.'ound .Material 
1. Children's Corner Suite: Claire de lune 
Golliwog's Cakewalk 
a. The Pilot 
page 130 (Claire de luna) analysis and themes 
b. ! Listener's Antholof¥ o:t llusi~. Volume II 
pages 377-379 (Cia re-ae lune) deeoription 
and tbemee 
o • Jlus i o and Romance 
pages-is, 337 (Golliwog's Cakewalk) analysis 
and description 
d. What. We H.ear in ltusio 
--pige 4!'6\0!iire de lune) 1yr1ee 
2. Prelude ~ ~'Aprea Midi d'un Faune 
a. The Jlentor 
pages 244-249 analyeis and themes 
b. !. Listener' a .Anthology of Jl.uaic, Volume I I 
pages 372-3'14 description and themes 
c • Music and Romance 
page~6 analysis and theme 
d. What \Ve Rear in Kuaic 
· page 4Ir"Oondenaed analysis 
3. String Quartet ~· ! 
a. The Kantor 
--pages 251-253 analysis and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Children's Corner Suite 
a. Walker Gieaeking. pianist Oolumbi~ 68962 
'18 RPM 
b. (Claire de luna) Andre Kostolanetz 
Columbia 3-518 45 RPK '1361-¥ '18 RPK 
c. Deoca 23498 '18 RPll 
2. Prelude ~ l'Aprea ~ ~ Faune 
62 
a. Sir Thomas Beecham and the London Philharmonic 
Columbia 69600-D '18 RPM 
b. Decca X 103'1 '18 RPM 
3. String Quartet !2• ! 
A. Films 
a. Massaehusetts state Department of Education 
6-16-1428 '18 RPM 
b. Pro Arte Quartet Viotor K-186 
Correlations 
1. Children's Corner Suite Hoffberg · Ideal ~25.00 
two reels ten minutes each · 
Clement Leo DELlBES 
French composer (18Z6-189l) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biogralhioal Diotionarf ~ Muaicians 
page 260 out ine sketch ·of 1 te and works 
63 
2. Gro~e' s Diot i ona:ry 2:£. " 11sia and ~us ioians, Vo~ume I 
pages 4g-43 short aooount otlrte and works 
3. The International Cyclo~edia .2f :Music and Musicians 
page 431 brief a.ceoun 
4. ! H1stor{ ot Musica l Thou.sht 
page 5 5orlel noie 
Oomposi.tione 
A. Story and Baokground llaterie.l 
1. "Bell Song" from the opera Lakme 
a. Victor Book ot the O~eta 
pages-rr5-!f9 oomp e e story and illustrations 
b. What We Hear in llusic 
--piges 4!"1'=4~ oondenaed analysie 
2. OOP:Jlelia Ballet Suite 
a.. Xusio and Romance 
page~3-94 story, analysis, themes 
b. The Pilot 
page 3<5 brief story and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. "Bell Song" from the opera Lakme 
a. Lily Pons. soprano Viator lo02 '78 RPM 
2. Oop;eelia Ballet Suite 
a. Indianapolis Symphony Orohestet 
Victor WDU-1305 45 RP¥ 
A. Other Subjeota 
1. Prelude 
Correlations 
page 2'7 note under title 
Gaetano DONIZETTI 
Italian composer (1797·1848) 
A. Biographical Katerial 
1. Baker's .Biogra~hioal Dictionary 5!! Musicians 
pagea !'8-21 out1ine ske'Eoh 
64 
2. Grove's Dicti onary E.£ M:uaio an(} ·r:u.sioians, Volume ll 
pages 19·-81 abort aooount o~ life and -works · 
particularly the operas 
3. ,!h!. International Cyclopedia ot l!usio and :Musicians 
page 464 short account of li?e and l!it ol works 
4. ! Histort _2! Kusieal Thought 
page 4 3 short aooouni 
5, ::.lusio i;p. llistory 
page85§4 ... o96 Donizetti and Bellani 
Co!lpositiona 
A. Story and Background lle.terial 
1. "Sextet" from the opera Lucia di Lammermoor 
a. Musio and Rome.nee 
· pagea-245-!46 story, analysis, theme 
b, Victrola Book ot the o~era 
pages l~Oooomple e story ot opera with 
illustrations · 
c. What we Hear in !llusio 
--pige 4!!'0onaenseti version 
.B. Recordings 
1. Sextet 
a. Metropolitan Opera Soloists with orchestra 
Vietor 10000 or 10012 '18 RPM 
b. Albu.m Golden Age :mnsemblea Victor WCT~4 
45 RFM -
Correlations 
A. Filma 
1. Inside the Oper$ TF'C thirty minutes (excerpts 
from semal operas). 
Paul DUKAS 
French composer (1865-1935) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Balter's Biograthical Diotionarl ot llusiciana 
page 298 ou. t ine sketch -
65 
2 • . GroYe' s Dictionary!!.! Music and Musicians, Volume II 
pages 105-lO~ account of lffi and works 
3. The International Clolopedia of Music and Musicians 
pages 474 .. 4'16 short account of lite end works · 
4. !! Historf 2!.. Musical ~ought 
page 5 8 note on wo :r""k 
5. Music !! History 
pages 617, 6§3 notes on lite and works 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. !!'!.!Sorcerer's Apprentice 
a. The Ken tor 
--pages 68-71 analysis and themes 
b. ! Listener's Anthology .2!, :r.tusic, Volume II 
pages 39!-a9il story, analysis, themes -
c. Music and Romance 
pagei'""!B6-18'1 etory, analysis, theme 
B. Recordin,ga 
1. The Sorcerer's Apprentice 
a. Arturo Tosoauini and NBO Symphony Orchestra 
Victor LM-1118 33 l/3 RPK 
Antonin DVORAK 
Czech composer (1941-1904) 
A. Biographical llaterial 
1. B.aker•s Biog:ra,hioal Dictionary ot ¥usioians 
·p9.6el 295-29 '6r1et aoeount ot-r1:te and works 
66 
2. Grove• $ DiotiOIUilrl of Music and Musicians, Volume 
pages tai-128 detailed aooount ot lite 
pages 128-131 eetimate of Dvorak's art 
pages 1~1-133 published works with opus numbers 
II 
-
3 • ..!!!!. International Ololopedia ~ Musio and Musicians 
· pages: 482..:484 detailed aocount · .. 
pages 484-485 calendar of life and catalogue of 
works 
4. A History of Musical Thought 
- page 536~r1ef note 
5. Jlusio !!! History 
pages 727-7!9 short account 
Compositions 
A. Story and ~aokground aaterial 
1. Indian Lament 
a. The Pilot 
pages !35-136 analysis 
2. !!! World Symphony 
a. American Music Horizons 
page 47 analysis and theme 
b. Music and Romance 
page-rD Largo - analysis and theme 
o. A Listener's Antholosx of Music, Volume II 
-pages Z62-31l story, iiiaiysis, themea-
d.. Viotor Book of stmphoniee 
pagea~-~9tofy, ana~ys1s, theme& 
67 
3. Slavonic Dances No. 6 in G minor 
-----·--- ' ~ ~ ~- --~-
e.. The Pilot 
--pages !28-130 ~alysis and themes 
b. What We Hear in Music 
-pigii n:r, 4'23 brie.t notes 
4. Songs ~ .Mother Te.ug}lt !!!_ 
a. Jiusic and Romance 
pe.gew analysis 
B. Reoor~ings 
1. Indian Lament 
a. ilassaohusetts state Department of Education 
6-16~1220 78 RPM 
b. Fritz Kreisler, violinist Viotor '1225 78 RPM 
2. New World SlJ!phonz !2,. .2 .!,!! ! minor 
a. Leopold Stokowski and his Symphony ·orchestra 
Victor VDM-1248 46 RFM 
b. (second movement abridged) Boston "Pops" 
Orchestra, . (_album Heart _2!: the Srphon1) 
Victor DM-1410 78 RPM or ~14 0 45 RPK 
~. Slavonic Dance ~ • . ~ 
a. Kassao!msetts State Department ot Education 
6-16-1220 78 RPM 
b. Boston "Pops" Orchestra Viator 49- 0460 45 RPM 
o. Cleveland Orchestra. Columbia I& 756 78 RPM 
4. Songs !l Mother Taught ~ 
a. Jeanette McDonald, Soprano with orchestra 
Victor 49-0921 45 RP~ 
Correlations 
A. Other Subject• 
1. History Sings - Section V 
pages 365-453 
Sir Edward ELGAR 
English composer (1859-1934) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Bio~aihioal Dictionary ot U:usioians 
pages 305- 0 short account at-rile and works 
68 
2. Gro•e's Dictionarl E.!_ ¥usia and JLusioians. Volume II. 
pages !49-154 detailed account ot lite and early 
works · 
pages 154-156 symphonies and chamber music 
pages 156 and 157 complete list of works 
3. The International Cyclopedia .£! ll.usio and Musioians 
pages 497-499 detaiied account 
page 499 catalogue ot works 
4. ! Histor~ 9.! 1[usioal Thought 
page 5 6 brief note 
5. usio ~ Ri$tory 
pages 6~6-68 .8 Elgar. the Enigmatic Englishman 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Po~ and C.iroumstanoe Bo. ! ,1!! D Jlajor 
a. · Music and Romance 
page-r§' story ·an.d analyai$ 
b. A Listener's Antholo6l of Musio, Volume II 
- pages 454-456 analysis-nna theme --
o. Kusio To Remember 
page-.,6 "oaokground and themes 
B. Reoording 
1. Pomp and Circu stance !!2· 1 in D a jar 
a. Boston "Pops" Orchestra 
Viator 12·1019 78 RP1111 or 49-0616 45 RPM 
69 
Oorrelation 
A. Other Subjeots 
1~ History - Court musioian to English. throne 
Georges EiiESOO 
Roumanian oom.po:ser (1881- ) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. lhtker' a Bio~a.-ihice.l Diot ionarl of JAuaioians 
· pages !16- l brief account of~ite and works 
2. Grove's Dictionary of :Music and Musioiails, Volume I I 
· pages 1~1-!6! outUne sket-;Jlo:t ii:te and works -
3 . 'rhe .. I:o.ternational Cyclopedia ot Jluaie . and J4usioians 
pag• 603 short aocount of l!?e anti liSt of works 
4. Kusio in History 
page-,52 "The Roumanian Enesoo" 
Oomposi tiona 
A. Story and Baokgtound Material 
1. Roumanian Rhapsodz .!£· ! .!:.!! ! Ka~or 
a. Jlus1o in History 
· page .,53 Rhapsodies 
B. Recording 
l. Roumanian Rh&.z>SO!\Y !2· 1 
a. Leopold Stokowski end his Symphony Orohestra 
Victor 49-0127 4:5 RPM 
b. Rodainski and Philadelphia Oroheatre. 
Columbia 1lL 20b'1 45 RPK 
• 
l!anual de FALLA 
Spanish composer (1876- ) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Be.ke:r's BiO£&Phioal DiotiQnary 2£ usioiana 
page.a 323-324 briet account 
70 
2. Grove's Dictionary of :usia and Musicians, Volume II 
pages 19~-193 short accoun~! lite and works --· 
3. !1!!. lnt~rna.tional Cyolo~edia ot nsic and Jlusicians 
pagea 522~524 4eta11e account o? Ii~and 
comments on Falla, the composer 
pages 524-526 calendar o! lif.e e.nd oatalogae of 
works 
4. A Histor~ of )(usioal Tho!l!ht 
page 5 z-orie? aooount 
5. Music !g History 
· pages 7i6-74a de Falla and spanish music 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. The Three-Cornered Rat 
---- _....,.. 
a. World Music Roriaona 
page 69 story .end themes 
b. What We Rear in. Music 
· page4!'6'0oiidenseCI analysis 
B. Recordings 
1. ~ !hree-Oornered E!! 
a. New· Light Symphony Orchestra 
Victor 21781 and 21782 78 RP!l 
b. Philharmonic Orchestra Columbia :OX 1268 
• 
Caesar FRANCK 
Composer (1822-1890) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Bioe'aphioal Dictionary~ Musicians 
pages 356-357 short e.ooount of lite and works 
71 
2. Grove• s Dic,tiona:r-z ot lt!usic and Musicians, Volume 
pages 2~4-297 detailed account of 11te 
pages 29'7 - 303 general ehe.raoteristics ot music 
and diecuss1on of works 
pages 303-304 list o! orks in ohronological 
order 
II 
-
3 . The I-nternational Cyclopedia £f. Musi c and .Jluaioi ns 
pages 620-623 detailed account of lite; and 
Franck' a art and intluenoe 
.pagE's 623-624 calendar of life and oa.talogue · of 
works 
4. A tUstorl of Musical Thoug!lt 
- pages o48-55o life and llnlsie 
5. Kusio in History 
pagee-666-6'0 Caesar Franck and Musical Mystici sm 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Uaterial 
1. Symphony !a D minor 
a. Victor Book of Symphonie8 
pages-r99-liT5 analysis and themes 
b. ! Listenert.a Anthology ~ Music. Volume I 
pages ~58-2G7 story •. analysis. themes -
B. Recording 
1. Symphony !! B minor 
a. Franeiaco Symphony Oroheatra 
Vietor WDM-1Z82 45 RPJl 
George GERSHWIN 
American composer (1898~1937) 
A. Biographical llaterial 
l. Baker's Bioe:aphical DictionarJ or llusioians 
page 391 short aooount of 11 e and works 
'12 
2. Grove's Dictionary .2! Music and Jlusioians, Volume II 
page 3'11 brie? aooount o? n?e and works -
3 . lh!, International Cty:ololedia of Kusio ~ Mu.sioians 
page 660 short aoooun of 1I1e and works 
Compositions · 
A. Story and Background ltiaterial c 
1. Porgz and Beaa - highlights 
a. !he Jlentor 
pages 6! .. 65 story ot the opera 
2. Rhapsody ~ Blue 
a. ·The :ile nt or 
pages 5i;-62 story, analysis, themes 
b. What We Hear in l:usio 
· page 4TC'Ondinsed analysis 
B. Recordings 
1. Porgr and Bess - highlights 
a. Deooa DU 739 '18 RPM 
b. Jlasaaohuset.ts state Department of Education 
6·1.6-1328 '16 RPll 
a. Rhapsodr in Blue 
a • .¥asaaohusetts state Department ot Education 
6-16-1318 78 RPV. and 6-16-132'1 (Part III) 
73 
b. George Gerehwin, pianist with Faul Whiteman's · 
concert orchestra Victor Z.OS22 78 RPM 
o. (abridged) - Jesus Maria Sanroma, pianist 
with Boston "Pope" Orchestra (album - Reart 
·ot the Piano Concerto) Victor WD¥-1408 · 45 RPM 
- ·- ;;;;,.,;;.;.;;;,;,;;;o;;. ........,=-.;;.;;;;....;;.-
Ohristolph Wi111bald GLUOK 
Ger111an composer (1714-1'187) 
A. Biographical Kateria1 
1 • .Baker's Bi.o~a~hioal D1otion . 1 ot Musicians · 
pases i550:o detai!ed aooountof iife and works 
2! Grove's Dictionary; ot M.ueio ~ lluaioiana, Volume !! 
pages !98-4o2 detitled account or iife and works 
pages 402-403 summary of dramatic works 
3. Th.e lnternati9n&2 Ozolo~&~ia of :Music an. d :U:ueioiana 
pages 67!-6'77 4e'Ee.i1e . account ot Iinand poai'tlon 
pages 67'7-678 calendar of lite .and catalogue o! 
worka 
· 4. A H1stor~ ot Mua1oal Thou£t 
- page 3 1--The Need tor ·. eform 
pages 328-333 Gluck's Reform ot the Opera 
5. Kusio in History 
page.-3§9-405 The Career of Gluck 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Jlaterial 
_ _ J.. "Dance of the Blea.•ed Sp1r1 ta" :troD). Orpheus !!'!.! 
· Eu.r:dioe 
a. llusio and Romance 
pages-!19-!20 analysis and theme 
b. What We Bear in Kusio 
-pagii !21)-1!6, · 43'1 analysis 
:s. Recordings 
l.. Danae ~ the Blessed S;piri ts 
a. tinal side in album 'l'osoanini oonduota the 
Ko1dau and Dance Macabre Victor Di-15oo 78 RPI- . . . . 
b. Orohestrie Symphonique de PatiEJ 
Columbia 69250-D 78 RPK 
Correlations 
A. Other -Sub jeota . 
1. Jlusio Inte~ration 
pages .11 -!74 · 
B. Pictures 
1. Kuaio Integ,rat·ion 
page ·t75 
2. Portrait: Re.ll end IloO:ree.ry Company 
Ch~les Francois OOUBOD 
French oo.mposer ( l818·1893) 
A. Biographical Katerial 
1. Baker' a Biogr.aJhioal Diotionarz of Jlus1o1ans 
:pase·s 421-42 .. short a.oooun£ otlife and works 
74 
2. Grove's Dictiona:r,-y of •iusio and Musicians. Volwne!! 
pages 4!3-426 detirle4 a.ooount ol lite ann woris 
3. The International Clolo;eedia of Music and llusioiana 
pages 68a-6s9 shori account of lite and catalogue 
ot worka 
4 .. ! Ristort !{! Musical Thought 
page 5 4 brief sketch 
5. lluaio !a Hiatorl 
· pages 6!1·61! brief sketch 
Compositions 
A. Story and Be.okgrou.nd U:aterial 
1. Faust .: Ballet Kuaio 
· Even the Bravest Heart 
75 
a. Victrola Book ot the Otera 
· pagea 115=!2,-oomple e story with illustra-
tions 
b. The Pilot 
pages Zl-33 story, analysis, themea 
o. What We Hear in ltusio 
page• ~ 439 complete analysis ot arias 
B. Recordings 
1. Faust 
A. Pictures 
a. {Even the :BraYest Heart) - Robert Verrill, 
b.ari tone with ROA Victor Orchestra 
Viotor 12-1354 78 RPM 
b. {Ballet Music) - Royal Opera Orchestra 
Vic tor 9646, 9647 '18 RPll · 
c. (Ballet usic) - Boston "Pops" Orchestra 
Victor 10-1009 
' . 
Co1•relat1ons 
1. Portrait: Hall and McCreary Company 
Educational Music Bureau 
J. Songs 
1. Sinsing Juniors 
·page 7S Dawn and Twilight 
Edva:rd GRIEG 
liorwegia.n composer (184~-1.907) 
A. Biographical Material. 
1. Baker's B1osraphioal Dictionary E1 hueiciana 
pagee 434-4~5 detailed account o:r lite and 
bibliography 
76 
2. Grove's Dictionary 2! Musi c and Musicians, Volume !! 
pages 459 ... 4A1 detailed account and 1ist ot 
published aomposi tions 
3 . The Inte~national Dicti on,ry of Musi c and &usicians 
pagea'lOi-70'7 detailed account or 11?8 
pages ?07-'709 The composer 
pag~ts '709-'711 ce.lende.:t- or li:te and catalogue o:t 
compositions 
4. A Histor~ of lluaioal Thoufht · 
- pages ~40-543 s ce.ndans:v:a - Grieg 
5. )lusi () ~ Hi at ory 
pe.ge.e '133-'7!34 "Grieg. the Beloved" 
Oomposi tiona 
A. Story and Background M.aterial 
1. Concerto for Piano and Orchestra !:,!! A minor 
{first moment) -
a. The Kantor 
--pages 153-157 story, analysis. themea 
2. Ich ._li..,.e,_,b..-e dich 
3. nKaroh o:t the »warts" :trom Lyric SUi ~e 
a. What We Rear in Musio 
--pige444 condensed analysis of Lyric Suite 
4. ·Norwes1an Dance No. ! 
a. The Piclot 
pages 1!2-23 aualysis and themes 
5 •. !.!!! Gynt Suite !£. ! 
a. llusic and Romance 
page8!1' -119 story and analysis 
b. ! Listener' e Antholofi 21. Music, Volume !! 
pages 11'7-1!9 deta ed e.nafysis end themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Concerto tor Piano and Orchestra in A minor {first movement) . - - -
77 
a. (abridged) Jesus Karia Sanroma, pianist with 
Boston "Pops" Orchestra see album Heart of 
the Piano Conoerto Vietor WDK-1408 45 RPM 
- ~ 
2. Ioh liebe dioh 
- -
a. Albums Love so41s• Jan Pieroe, Tenor 
. and iii'd'a'ing usio, Dick Leibert, Organist 
3. Karoh ot the Dwarta 
lorwegi'inJ)anoes No. ! !:!!! ! 
a. Morton GoUld and Robin Hood Dell Orchestra 
ot Philadelphia Columbia l2954 ... D 78 RPM 
4, !!.!.!: Gznt Suite !2.· ! 
a. Deooa A 169 78 RPK 
b. Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
Victor wv· -1100· 4o RPK 
o. Hitl liorz and His Kusic ... Britam Agencies, Inc. 
VL2 33'1/3 RPi 
Correlations 
A. P1cturee 
1. Portrait: Hall and McCreary Company 
Educational 1lus1o Bureau 
Perry Pictures 
B. Other SubJeota 
1. At Home and Abroad 
--page l~note under title 
c. Songa 
1. Let llusio Ring, Book 8 
--page l~l In t~oit 
page 112 Solveo•s .Song 
2. American Singer, ~! 
page '11 In the Boat 
• 
3. World Kusio Horizons 
D. Filma 
page 139 Loyal Songs of Glookenheim 
page 67 0 Lord Most Wondrous 
page 160 Wandering in the ood 
1. Rhzthm in Lif~t Brandon rental apply 
minutes-( An · ·ra' e Dance) 
Charles T9mlinaen GRIFFES 
American composer (1884-1920) 
A. Biographical Material 
78 
twelve 
1. Baker• a Bio~raihioal Diotionar{ .2! Kuaieians 
page 4!' out ine sketch of ! te and list of works 
2, Grove•& Diotio:tlal"l of Musio md Musioiana,. Volume ll 
pages 461-462 short aooountana: list of works 
American su.~ilement . · 
· page 22Songer account and latest works 
3. The International Ozolopedia ot )lusio ,!!!! llusicians 
pages 711-71! short a.ooount of' life and list of 
works 
4. A Hi storK ot Ku.eioal Thoyilt 
pag• 6 s-orief note 
5. Kusio in HistorJ 
page86~ brie note 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. !l .! Lonelz Forest Pathway (Song) 
a. The Mentor 
pages 3'7-38 .desoription 
2. Second Sketch based on Indian Themes 
. . - ------- ---
a. The Mentor 
pages 34-36 a tory. them.e 
• 
79 
13. Recordings 
1. !l .!: Lonelz Forest Pathwe.z 
a. Kassaohusetts State Department ot Eduoation 
6-16-1323 78 RPJl 
b. Eleanor Steber. Soprano Viotor 10-1071 
2. Second Sketoh based on Indian Themes 
. - . .....,... . 
a. 1lassaohUsetts State Dep.artment of Edllaation 
6-16-1327 '18 RPJl 
Ferde GROFE 
Amerioan oomposer ( 1892... ) 
A. Biographio.al a terial 
1. Baker's :Biogz;aphioal l>iotionuy !_! :M.usioiana 
page 438 outline sketoh of l1f·e and oomposi tiona 
2. !!!!. International Cyolo;pedia .2! Muaio and lfuaioians 
pages 713-714 brlet aooount o! 11:te and works . 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Katerial 
1. (}rand a anzon Suit. 
a. A Listener's Al1~hology ot Kua1o, Volume II 
- pages 509-513 story. iiialyais, themes -
B. Reoordinga 
1. Grand Canyon· Suite 
A. Pictures 
a. Arturo Tosoanini and BBO Symphony Orchestra 
Viotor WDM-1038 45 RPK 
b. Andre Kostolaneta Columbia ML 4059 45 RPK 
Correlations 
1. Soenes ot the Grand Oanyon, National Geograph1o 
Kaga~1ne and o there 1 
• 
B. Other Subjects 
1. History Sings, Section 2 
pages 145-235 
George Frederick HANPEL 
German composer (1685-1'759) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biogra.thi.oal Diotionary ot neioians 
pages 463-46 detailed aooount ot lite, works 
· and bibliography 
eo 
2. Grove's Diotionax-y Pl. Mu.sio and Mus:l,oiane, Volume II 
pages 6oo-51iS detailed e.ooount of !ire, and list-
of portraits 
3 . The International Ozolopedi&. ot Music and llusioians 
· pages '13S-'742 !etailed account of !ileand 
Handel the composer 
pages 742- '744 oalendar of lite and catalogue ot 
works 
4. A Riator~ ot Musical Thou~t 
- pagesl~319 account o~his lite 
5. lluaio in. History 
· pages 436-44~ "Hendel, the Magnificent" 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background llater.ie.l 
1. liessia.h: Ral1e1uJah Ohorua 
Pastoral Symphony 
He Shall Feed His Flook 
a. llusio and Romance 
pages o40-!342, 344 condensed analysis 
b. ! Listener's Anthology~ usio, Volume! 
pages 60-51 description 
o. 'l!he llentor (Pastoral Symphony) 
pages ~41-243 story, analysis, themes 
• 
2. , ater Music 
a .. A Listener's Anthology of usia, Volume I 
- pages ::>! .. £56 story, ani'Iysls, themes 
B. Recordings 
1. llessiah 
a. (Rallelu3ah Chorus and Pastoral Symphony) 
Sir Thomas Beecham and Royal Philharmonic 
Ox.ocheatra Victor 49-0819 45 RPM 
81 
b. (Re Shall Feecl His Flock) Margu.eri te Kat~enauer, 
contralto with orchestra (see album Sacred 
son~s Victor WCT-8 4b RPK 
2. Water ·• usic 
A. Pictures 
a. Chicago Symphony Orchestra Victor DM ... l208 
78 RPM 
Correlations 
1. Music Intef!ation 
pages 16 -105 
2. :Portre.i t: B.all and McCreary Company 
Educational Musie Bureau 
:s. Other SubJects 
1. Histox.-y - !!..! Rorizons page 85 note under title 
c. Song& 
1. Let Mueio lUng . . . . 
page 235 exeerpt trom "And the Glory ot the Lord" 
page 108 Re Shall Feed His Flock 
page 2~2 See, the Conquering Hero Comes 
2. American Music 1Ior1zons 
page l53 Leave me t o Languish 
page 22.6 See, t he Conquering Hero Comes 
3. World Music Horizons 
page !§~ Where'er You Walk 
4. Singin! Juniora 
page VB Where' 8l" You Walk 
5. Sing Out 
pagi""'T93 Care Se1Te 
D. Films 
1. John Sebastian, Harmonica (Handel Larghetto) 
P!'itorial ten minutes 
S2 
2, George l· Handel UWT Religious f 36.00 rent $3 .00 
ten mlnutea {loy's Choir - "Ral:leluJah Chorus" 
and "Largo") Victor Concert Orchestra 
Franz Joseph RAYnB 
Compoae.r (1732-1809) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker' a Biograihioal Dictionarz E.!, Kuaiciana 
pagea is1=4a 4etailet\ account of life, works 
and bibliography 
2. GroTe's Dictionary; ot Kusic and llusioians, Volume!!. 
pages fi&5-583 t\etailed account of lire, works 
and bibliosraphy 
pages 584-689 aummary ot compoaitions nth 
thematic list of one hundred and tour aymphoniea 
3 . The International Cyolo~edia !! llusic an.d Musicians 
pages 764-76S aetaile account of 1iU, an<i the 
composer (work in t .ive periods) 
pages 768-771 His personality, calendar of life 
and catalogue ot works 
4. A HistorJ of Musical Thougb.t 
- pages ~4~350 The Perfecting ot the Sonata 
pages 3.54-3 56 liozart and Haydn oompared 
pages 369-362 . Haydn's Later Achievements 
5. Kuaic in Ristorz 
· pages45§-47~ The Classical Experimenter, his 
lite and works 
Compositions · 
A. story and Background Material 
1. Spphonl .!! . ~ .!:,!! ! ¥aJor - Minuet and Largo 
a. The Pilot -
page$ 57·60 story, analysis, themee 
sa 
b. Viator Book o:t Slm;phon1ea 
pages201';;..!'5s complete analysis of symphony 
2. Slmphon{ !E.• !! .!.!! g 'Ma~or (~uprise), aeoond 
move men. 
a. Vioto.r Book ot symphonies 
pages~·Yb4 complete analysis ot symphony 
b. Kusic end Romanoe 
page"i'"""lo-113, 116 Haydn. analysis, themes 
o. A Listener's Anthologf ot lluaio, Volume I 
- pages .,8 ... 84 detaiie iiialysie, themea-
B. Recordings 
1. Symphony !2· 88!! S! Ka.Jor (second movement} 
a. Arturo Tosoanini and NBC Symphony Orchestra 
Victor WOT-29 45 !PK 
2. Sf!DPhonz !2.. !! .!!! 5! {surprise) 
A. Pictures 
a. Bo$tOn Symphony Orchestra Viotor WDM-1155 
45 Rl?ll 
Correlations 
1. lluaic Intem:ation pages 104,108 
2. Portrait: Hall and KcCre•ry Company 
Educational ¥ua1o Itureau 
B. Other Sub,eota 
1. Prelude page '11 note unde:r title 
C. Songs . 
1. A.mer1oen Singer, Book 8 
page 22! All Th7 People Pre.i se Thee 
2. World Music Horizons 
page 266 Country Delight 
page 208 A Very Kind Young Couple 
3. American ¥u.aio B:orizon.e 
· page lol · strategr · 
4. Let M1.U~ic Ri~g 
page 124 y ¥other Bids ll.e Bind :My Hair 
5. Sin~ Out 
page 139 0 Worship the King 
6. Singing JunioriJ 
page li2 Glorious Things ot Thee Are Spoken 
7. Singing ~een-e.gera 
page Z~li !'he Oreation (excerpts) 
Engelbert Hrr~ERDINCX 
German eotnpoeer (1854-1921) 
A. Biographical llater1al 
1. Bake~'s Bio~~aRhioal Dictionary ot Musicians 
pages 534-o35 aooount ot life end works 
84 
2. Gtove' s D1ot1onerz .f!!. t'usio and :Mueioians, Volume II 
page 68~ brfe:t aooount of me and works -
3. Tb,e International Ol;olotedia or ~usia and J.tusioians 
page 855 brief aoooun and ITsi ot worlte 
4. Kusio in Histor1 
pages6!5-r>!6 "An Isolated Fignre" 
Composi tiona 
A. Story and Baokground lla terial 
1. Hansel and Gretel Overture 
.-__.....;;..;,_ - ' ' ......... _.;.;..-...... 
a. The :Pilot 
pages 47-51 story, analysis, themes 
-b. Music and Romance 
page-rll aniitysis and themes 
o. Vio·trola Book ot the P(era 
· · pe.ges · 104=!5'6""" oomple e story o:t opera 
B. Recordings 
1. Hansel and Gretel Overture 
.;;;;;;;;;,;=..;..;;;.- . 
a. Viator 9075 78 RPM 
b. Deo()a K 1315 78 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1 .. Kusic Integrati on page 90 
B. Other SubJects 
1. liusic Integ;t"ation page 90 ... 91 
c. Songs 
1. Evening Prayer octavo musio 
Michael IPPOL!TOV·IVANOV 
Ru.ssian oollpoaer (1859-1935} 
A. Biographical liateria.l 
85 
I 
1 •. :Baker's B1o~·~h1oal Dictionary ot :M.uaio1ana 
pages 642- 4 outline sketoh o? lite and !ist o.f 
works 
2. Grove• s Dictionary of Mu sic and J.!!nsioie.ns, Vol.ume II 
· page '73! brle:t' account andJ:Ist of works · -
3 . ~ International Cyolopedia of ~usio and Musicians 
pages aao-£UU short account o:r 11fe and catalogu.e 
ot works 
4. llusio in B.iato·ry 
page ,-24 brief note 
/ 
Oomposi tiona 
A. Story and Baokground Jliaterial 
1. Cauoaaion Sketches: Procession of the Sardar 
In tho Village 
a. '!'he Pilot 
pages !9-21 "Proo.ession ot the Sardar" 
&tory, analysis, themes 
pages 27-29 "In the Village" story, 
analysi$ , themes 
b. A Liatenet"'s AntholoQ ot :rtusio, Volume II 
-pages !!8-224 story, iiiaiysis, themes -
c • llus1 o and Romance 
· ·pe.gea-2'78.-282 story, ans.lysis., theme a 
B. Recordings 
1. :::;.P;;;.ro.;..o;;..;e;.;;s;.;;;e;.;.;;i..;;.on_. . ot the Se.rdar 
86 
•· Stokowski and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
Columbia 11738-D 78 RPM 
b. Sir Thomas Beecham and the London Philharmonic 
Symphony Oolumbia .69600-D 78 RPK 
2. !,!! lli Village 
A. Pioturea 
a.. Fiedler and the .Boston "Pops" Oroheetra 
Viotor 11-8508 33 1/3 RPJl 
'Correlations 
1. Music Integration page 138 
B. Other SubJeots 
1. Prelud~ page S note under title 
Zoltan KODALY 
Hungarian oompoeer (1882-
.A.. Biographical llate.rial 
) . 
1. Baker's B1o~a~h1~al Dictionary ot :tm.sioiana 
page• 596- · 9 '6.r!•t aooount ot-r1?e and 1£at 
ot works · 
87 
2. GroTe' a D1ot1onar;y .2,! Mueio and Mus1oiana, Volume ill 
page 41 brief' aocoun'E of l'ffi and list ot works 
3. The Internationai Oyol9pedia !,! Jluaio and llusioiana 
pages 942-944 detailed aooount ot' lifiand 
oatalogu.e ot works 
4 .• ! Hiator~ ot M.uaioal Thought 
pagea ~9tr-'591 Modernism in Rungary 
6. Kuaio in Riatorz 
pagee-751-75! Bartok and Kodaly 
Oompoa1t1cna 
A. Story and Jaokground Material 
1, Rary Janos: Intermezzo and &ntranoe 
a. The Pilot 
page 1~4 a tory, anall$18, theme 
B. Recordings 
1. 1larz Janos: Intermezzo and Entrance 
a. Jlasaaohuaetta State Department ot Education 
6-16-1208 78 RPll . 
b. (Intermezzo} - Szigetti, Tiolil'liat with Foldes, 
pianist Columbia set 513 
Ruggiero LEONOAVALLO 
Italian dramatic composer · (1858-1919) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's B1o!6aph1oal Dict1onarz ot :Musicians 
pages 6o4- 55 short account ot-rife and works 
88 
2. Grove's Diotiona.rz o.f Y:uaic and lluaioians, Volum• III 
pages 142-143 short acooUJ1tO:t lite and works 
3. The International Cyc:sloledia ot llueic and Kusioians 
--page 996 brief aooonn of ll?e and works · 
4. A IUstorl of Musical Thought 
- page 5 ··1 brief note 
5. Kusic in Hiatorz 
pagelr06 paragraph 
Composi tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Pagliaooi: Prologu.e 
Vesti la giubba 
a. Music and Romance 
pagel:i4 .(Prologue) story and analysis 
b. Victrola Book ot the C~era 
· pages 2~1r comple e· story ot opera 
2. Recordings 
a. (Prologue) - album O!eratio . Arias b7 Robert 
Merrill Victor WDK- !151 i5 ttPil 
b. (Vesti la giubba) - Suaai BJoe1'11ng. Tenor 
with orchestra Victor ll-9387 '78 RP» 
o. (Prologue) - warren w1 th orchestra 
Viotor ll-9'790 33 l/3 RPll 
Franz LISZT 
Hungarian oompos.er (1811-1686) 
A. Biographical 11aterie.l 
1. Baker's .Bioe;.;atbiaal Diet1onarz2!_ .Musicians 
pages ~6'1-6'1 detailed account of !tte. fiat 
ot works, and bibliography 
89 
2. Grove• a Dictionary .2f llu.sio and Musio~ans, 
pages 10'1·211 detailed account ot life 
pages 211-214 qualities .o.f the artist 
Volume III 
-
pages 214-216 catalogue ot works 
3 . !he International Cyolotedia Ef Jlusio and :Musicians 
pages J:G!O..;lo2! !etai ed aooount 
pages 1022-1025 .calendar of lite and oatalogu.e 
ot worlt8 
4ft. A Kiatorl o:r 1bis1oal Thoufht 
- pagee34='44b, 5G! tlaz~, the Romantic Idealist 
5, Jlusio in Rietory 
pageToaG-588 "Liazt: A soul Divided Against 
Itself" 
Gompoti tituls 
A. Story and Baoltgl'ound Material 
1. K11D.S!£iaD. Rhapaotz 12.. ll 
a. World Jluaio Horizons 
· page · 6§ I tOry and theme• 
b. What We Rear in lluaio 
· pagii n;-7'lr.7!, i65 Story of Rhapsodies 
~· A Listener's Antho~olt of Mueio, Volume II 
- page ~57 story of ~aPiodiea -
B. Reoordinga 
l. H!D§Uian Rhap aody !! . ,!! 
a. Alexander Borovaky Polydor 56618' 
b. Orchestral Veraion (lfo. 1) Boston "Pope" 
Orchestra Victor lafi96 
Correlations 
e A. Pioturee 
1. Music Integration page l 3o 
2 . Por t r ait: He.ll and McCrear y Company 
Eduoational l.lusio Bttreau. 
B. Other SubJects 
1. Kusio Integrati on page 135 
c. Films 
1. The Schumann Stlry (exo.erpt !:rom U.azt•s No. 1) 
m rental app "! -w30.00 thirty minutes 
2. Aipleton and Field, Piano duo Pictorial ten 
ui nutea · Tiiio!udee Liszt' s "Grand Variations") 
3~ J.ose Iturbi (Reel II) Of f i cial ten minutes 
TfiiOludes tiazt' s "Elevent h Hungarian Rhapsody" 
tor piano) 
4. Je.Jtob Gimpel, pianist. Off'ioi al ten. minutes 
(seven reels, one Liazt) 
5. Geor~e Sandor. pi ani Bt ~oat ten ·minntea 
(tle~estr·aume" and "Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody") 
Edward Alexander KaoDOW~LL 
Ame~ican composer (1861-1908) 
A. Biographical Katerial 
90 
1. Baker's Bioa;ra~hi_oal Dictionary~ Mueioiana 
pages ~'-Clo-69 out11ne ol' -1l:te and list ot worke 
2. Grove's Dictionary; .2! )(usia !aS Jluaioians .• Volume III. 
pages ~63-265 detailed aooount and list of works 
With OPUS DUmbera 
See Alaarioan Supplement pages 277~278 for more 
de11a11s and earl7 works ' 
3. The International Otolo;pedia ot :U.usio .!:e!. :tiusioians 
--pages 1ov5-!o59 · if$, and the oompoaer 
pages 1059-1061 Calendar of life and oatalogu.e 
·ot work• 
4. A R1stor~ of Jlusioal Thought 
- page 6~lorlef outline of life and works 
5. Music in History 
pages-6§,~598 The Americ~ Scene - Edward 
iacDowell 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. !!!!, ~ (song) 
a. us1c and Romance 
pagei:Zli-315 story and analysis 
2. ~Beaming Eyes (song) 
a. What We Hear in Kusic 
--p&ge-4~on!ensed analysia 
3 . Suite Bo. & {Indian) 
a, A Listener's Anthologz ot lluaio, Volume II 
- pages 472-479 story, ihemea and analys.1a 
b. What We Hear in Muaio 
-pigea !'fS-l"rn', 212, 469 stor y of au.ite 
o. American :Music Horizons 
page as story, analysis, t heme 
4. oodland Sketches: To a · ild Rose 
To a a.ter Lily 
From an Indian Lodge 
a. ~at We Rear in Music 
91 
--p&g;-4~ondensed analysis o! each number 
b. usie and Romance 
page$"'!1!-314 story and analysis 
c. The Kantor 
B. Recordings 
--pages 31-33 story and anal ysis of "From an 
I ndian Lodge" 
1. 'l'he ~ (none) 
92 
2. Thz Beaming Eyee 
a. Nelson Eddy, baritone with orchestra (album 
Twelve Beloved American songs) Victor DC-27 
'18 RPK 
3. Suite Bo. 2 (Indian) ~-·· .... - -
a. Howard Barlow and the Columbia Broadcasting 
Orchestra Columbia U-3'13 
4. Woodland Sketches 
A. Songs 
a. Decca A 599 (To a Wild Rose) Rudolph Ganz, 
pianist '18 RPM 
b. Decca A 599 (To a ' ater Lily} Rudolph Ganz, 
ptaniat '18 RP¥ 
o. Viator E 89 (From an Indian Lodge) Victor 
orcheetra 
Correlatione 
1. American Music Horizons 
page 90 'fhe !lea 
Pietro KASCAGNI 
composer (1863- ) 
A. Biographical llaterial 
1. Baker's. Biopa~hioal Diotionar{ ~ Jluaiciana 
page 7!7 outine sketch o? 1 te and works 
2. Grove's Dictionarz .2! Music and lluaioia.ns, Volume III 
pages 338-339 account of l'ffi and worka · -
3. The International Cyclopedia of :Music and )[usioie.ns 
P&Be 1099 short account andJ:iat of works 
4. A HiatorJ of Kuaioal Thou6ht 
-page 5. lor!et note 
5. Music !! History 
pages &o5-6o6 "Lesser Italians" 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. "Intermezzo" trom Cavaleria Ruatioana 
a. Victrola Book of the Ope~a 
. pages 74-"TJ eomplete 8 ort ot the opera 
with 111-u.strat:l.ons 
B. Reoordinga 
1. "Interomeszon from Cavaleria Ruatioana 
93 
a. Boaton -nPope" Orchestra Victor 4303 '18 RPM 
2. Cavaleria Ruatioana (complete) Soloiata with La Soala 
Orchestra and Chorus Victor DM-1139 76 RP1l 
A. Songa 
1. Amerioa:n Jlusic Horizons 
page 220 Intermezzo . 
Jules (Emile Frederick) Jl.ASSENET 
F·ren oh oompoa-.r ( 1842-191.2) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's B~osrafhioal ;Diotionart 9.! Kuaioiana 
page '11§ out {ne sketch of 1 te e.nd ilat of works 
2. Grove• a Diotionary !.~ llusio and Vuaici·ans, Volume III 
pages 346 ... ~4§ dettu.led account of life ana works 
3. 1!:!!. International. Oyolotedia of Musio ~ llusioiana 
pagea 1105-IloS 4etai ed account and catalogue 
ot works 
4. ! Hietor{ E!_ :Aluaioal Thc;ug}lt 
page 5 6 short note 
5. Musio in Ristor{ 
page--,89 shor note on aid to Debuaay 
94 
Compoaitiona 
4) . A. s tor 1 and Background Ka terial 
.1. "The Dream" from the opera :Manon 
a. The Kent or 
page !44 story, anal;rai s and theme 
b. The Victrola Book of the oiera 
pagea 213-2I70omplete s ory ot opera with 
i l lust r ations 
B. Reoordinga 
1. The Dream 
-----
a. Ferrucsoio Taglia.vini, Tenor with RCA Viotor 
Orchestra Victor 49-0305 45 RPK 
b. I.noluded in .Ubum Operatic rzng: afiPj !z 
James llel ton Victor Wbll-10 ·' . t> · 
Robert Gu;,n KoBRIDE 
American ~ompoaer (1911- ) 
A. Biographical Katerial 
1. Baker's Biofiaphioal Dictionary~ uusieiana 
page '1!4 riel outline . · 
2. ~ International Cyclopedia ot Music ~ lluaioiana 
page 1113 eke~toh Of lite a.ndworks . 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background ~aterial 
1. Fueto ~ .! Jell-known Theme 
a. The Pilot 
page ~5 atory, analysis and theme·a 
B. Reoo.rdinga 
1. Fu!!to ~ .! Well-known Theme 
a. Kaasaohusetts State Department- o~ Education 
6-16-1115 '18 RPK 
~ . 
Felix MENDELSSOHN 
German composer (1909-1847) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Bio~a~hioal Diotionary .2! liuaioiana 
page a '1~30- !5 · aoooun t ot 11te. works and 
b1.bl1ography 
2. GroTe's D1ot1onarr ot Y:usio and 1lusioians, Volume ill 
pages 374-417 Ieniihy account ot 11te end works 
pages 417-425 personality. portre.ite, pursuits 
pages 425-429 oompoeit~ons and their forma 
. pages 429-434 list of published works 
z. The International Gtolopedia ot Y:usio and M.usioians 
pages 1122-11213 l?e and Tii Composer 
pages 1128-1131 Calendar o! life and catalogue 
· otworks 
4. A Hi&torl ot Musical Thou~t 
- pagea0!=45ll · Mendelss~n , the Romantic Idealist 
5. Music in History 
page$557-559 ll[endelssohn and Schumann 
Oomposi tiona 
A. Storyand .Background Material 
1. Concerto ~ Violin $nd Orchestra ~ E minor 
a. \That We Rear ~n .Musio 
--pi'ge 4~ondensed analysis 
' 
24! ~llllJ;lhOny !2· ! .!.!! A :QlaJor (Italian) 
a. The Viotor Book of sim~honiee 
pages 319~ 'Ootnp e e e.naiysis o-f aymphon,. 
b. A Listener's .Antholofy or Music, Volume II 
-pages 33-34 (Iiidane)aeoond movement,-
story, analysis, themes 
c. The Mentor 
pages 269-268 story, analysis, theme 
96 
3. llidsumme:r Kight's Dream: overture and Soher~o 
a. ! Lietener•a Anthology ot liusio, Volume ·II 
pages 23-32 story, aniiys is , and themes of 
Overture, Scherzo, looturne, Wedding March 
b~ What we Rear in llusio 
-pigii 1"39,' ifv~476 condensed analysis 
c. Kusio and Romance 
page~5 story ot "Overture" 
d. !he Pilot 
pages 52-64 story, analysis end themes of 
"Soherzo" 
4. "O Rest in the Lord" :trom the oratorio EliJah 
a. What we Hear in Kusio 
-piges 1m), 4'1'5 story, condensed analysis 
B. Recordings 
1. Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in E minor 
---- - . . ----- . . _...,.. ..... -··- ......... 
a • .Tache. Hei.tetz, ~ioliniat; Sir Thomas Beeoham 
and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Victor WDM-1356 46 RPK 
2. "Italian" Szmihonz 
a. Boston Symphony Orchestra Viotor WD¥-1259 
45 RPM: 
b. Jlassaohusetts State Department of Eduoation 
6-16-1408 to 6-16-1410 ?8 RP11. 
z. Midsummer light's Dream 
a. (Overture) Botton "Pops" O·rohestra V1otor 
11919/20 
b. (Scherzo) Arturo Tosoanini and NBC Symphony 
Orchestra Victor 12-3166 'IS RPK, 49-3156 
45 RPll. 
4. 0 Rest in the Lord 
.... ~ --- ___. ____....., 
a. Margarete Katzenaur, contralto with orohestra 
(album saored Songs) V1otor WOT-8 45 RPK 
9'7 
5. Ria ~tary and Ria Kusio - Felix Mendelssohn 
Trno u es "overture" and "Wedding llaroh", "Italian 
Symphony" and "Violin Concerto") Britam Agencies, 
!no. VL 2530 33 1/Z RPll 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1. Kusio Integration page 186 
2. :Portrait: Hall and Mo<rreary Compa117 
Edu.ca tional Kusio Bureau 
B. Ot her SubJects 
1. Jlusic Integration page 186 
2. lew Ho.rizona page 106 · 
-
c. Songs 
1. Let Jluaio Rigg 
---p-age 21!7 · · ently to the Lis.tening Eaxo 
pages 198-20~ excerpts trom the oratorio llliJah 
page 198 Introduction 
page 199 Lord, Bow 'Thine Ear 
page 202 If' With All Your Hearts 
page 203 Cast Thy Burden upon the Lord 
2. World llusic Horizons 
page ~26 · ~n Wings or .Song 
3. American »usia Ro,isons 
page 1'76 In the Woods 
page 228 Litt Thine Eyea 
4. Sing Out 
page-!94 Greeting 
. page 196 Midsummer Night 
o. Slne;ing Juniors .. 
page 155 nark! The Herald Angels Sing 
page 176 On Winge ot Song 
D. Filma 
1. woodwind Choir Ency Brit eleven minutes Jot 
moa:ern but useful. Inoludes excerpts trom 
Midsummer Nignt•a Dream 
98 
2. Eala :Seal, contralto Official ten minutes tour 
reels · Includes aria trom EliJah 
~. JakoQ Gimiel, ~ianist Official ten minutes 
seven ree · s (one reel - ~ ~.endelssohn) 
Giacomo MEYERBEER 
Dramatic composer (1791-1864) 
.A.. Biographical Jlate:r·ial 
1. Baker• a :Sio!lathioe.l Diotionarz ot llueicians . 
pages 740- 4 detailed outline of lite, works, 
and bibliography 
2. Grove ·• a Dictionary of M.u.sic and Liusioians, Volume III 
pages 45o-453 detailed stor1 ot his life · ---
pages 453-454 list ot works 
3 . The Internationa! Oyolo,edia ~ l!usio and M:u.sioiana 
pages 1143-114t> !etai ed account of 'II?e 
.page 1145 oa talogue ot work.a 
4. A R1storf ot Jlusioal ThoufBt 
- pages >73-4'6 account o--li!e and works 
5. ¥usio in History 
pagea6!z-t>23 !~eyerbeer and his . music -
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. The Prophet: Ballet Suite 
Coronation llareh 
a. Victrola Book ot the O~era 
· pages · 3~06 oomple e .story ot the opera 
with illustrations 
b. What We Rear in Music 
B. Recordings 
pages !Q3':304, 579 ·eyerbeer end condensed 
analysis of composition 
1. Ballet Suite - Sadler's Wells Orchestra Gramophone 
cz1o5 
2~ Coronation Karch - Boston "Pops" Orchestra 
Viator 10-1~9! " 
Modeste MOUSSORGSKY 
Ru.ss1an composer (1839-1881) 
A. B1ograph1oa+ aate:r-ial · 
1. Baker's Biornaphioal Diotionar{ or lluei·ciana 
page 7?4 •name spelled llodea · WSSORGSKY) 
account of lito , works, bibliography. 
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2. Grove• s Dictionarl ot Music and Musicians, Volume ill. 
page 533-635 account ol lilee.rid list of works, 
(name spelled WS~ORGSKY) 
3 . lli Internatio~l C{clopedia of M:usic and llusiciana 
pages 1~2z-!224 Ife, the Song Writer · 
pages 1224-1225 catalogue of works 
•· A H1stor·~ ot llusioal Tho~t 
- pages 20:527 story o:t~:te and music 
5. llueio !!! Ristorz · . 
pages '12<5-'722 story of his lite and mu.aio 
Compoai tiona 
A. Story and Background llateria1 
1. Night on Bare Mou.ntain (Fantasia) 
a. ! Listener's Anthologz .2! Music, Volume II 
. pages 1"6-179 story, analysis, themes -
2. Pictures at an Exhibition 
a. ! Listener's Anthology S!f Mus1o, Vol.ume II 
pag.e;e 1'79-1§'1 story, ana!ysis, theme a -
b. The Mentor 
pages 159-164 story, analysis, themes 
B. Reo ordinga 
1 .• Night .2!! !!:!:.!. Mountain (Fantasia) 
a. Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra Victor 49-0722 4 5 RPll 
• 
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2. Pictures at an Exhibition 
- - - - - - _____ ......__ 
a. Vladimir Horowitz, pianist Viotor WDM·l249 
45 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Other SubJects 
1. :New Hori zons page 4 note under titl• 
Vi olfgang Amadeus r OZART 
Germa.n oompo ser ( 17 56 ... 17 91} 
A. Biographical ·•aterial 
1. Baker's Bio~a~hioal Dictionary g! .1tus1oiana 
page$ 764- 6 detailed account ot lite, list ot 
works and bibliography 
2. Grove' a D'-otionarz of Kueio_ ~ :Musioiens, .Volume III 
pagea 53~-55a Cietiitled aooount of' Irt. -
pages 558-560 list ot works 
3. The International 01olo~edia !?.! lLusio and ¥usioiana 
--pages 1!82-i190 detai ed aooount of !I?e 
pages 1191-1197 eaJ.:ender o! lite and catalogue 
ot works 
4. A HistorJ of Musical Thou@t 
- pages or-3!59 · His lite and music 
5. llusio !!! Histo:rl. 
pages •~4, i'7 .a-506 "In search or Mozart" 
Oompoai tiona 
A. Story and Background Katerial 
1. Divertimento for Violin, Viola and 'Cello in E 
flat ¥a3or - - - -
a. ! RiEJtory of Musical Thou§>ht 
pages 3 5'4:3.5.5 Mozart's style tor this form 
• 
2. Overture .!..£ iiarriage E!, Figaro (oomio opera) 
a. The Pilot 
--pages 85-88 story, analysis, themes 
b.! Listener's Antholoe;y .2!_ :Musio, Volume I 
pages 116-liEJ story, 8llalysfs, themes-
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o. Victrola Book ot ~ Opera 
pages 22!'='226 complete story of the opera 
with illustrations 
o. Symphony !,£. ~ in D Major - Minuet 
a. The Pilot 
--pages 110-111 story, analysis, theme 
b. 1.!!! Viator Book ,2! Stmphoniee 
pages 339=3'4! oomp~ete analysis of symphony 
B. Re~ordings 
1. Diver.timento tor Violin, Viola and 'Cello in 
E flat Major - · · - · -
a. Jasoha Heifetz, violinist; William Primrose, 
violist; Emanuel Fauerman, 'oellist 
Viator CT-27 45 IU>ll 
2. Overture !2 Marriage 2f Figaro (oomio opera) 
a. London Philharmonic Columbia C 71606-D 
3 . "Minuet" from Symphony !£• ~ ~ ~ Major 
a. Arturo Tosoanini and the NBC Symphony 
orchestra (entire symphony) Viator ¥D -1172 
45 RPM 
4. His Story and His llusic Britam .A.genoies, Ino. 
V":L'z61o 3TT/3 RP 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1. usio Integration pages 108, 170 
2. Portraits: Hall and McCreary Company 
Educational Music Bureau 
B. Other SubJects 
1. :Musio Intesration page .1'70 
2. Prelude page 119 note under title 
c. Songs 
l. Le;a~8i9o Ri~e Voioe of l?raise 
2. World ~usia Horizons 
page 211 Iria from the opera Bastien and 
Bastienne 
3 . American :usia Horizons 
page 216 · Don Giovanni's serenade 
page 160 Row Cavaliers Have Changed 
4. Sing Out 
page-232 The Alphabet 
5. Sinetine; Teen-a1ers 
page 215 The Time Is Never leary 
D. Films 
1. ¥arria~e 2f Figa~~ Official 25 minutes 
Otto NICOLAI . 
composer (1810-1849) 
A. Biographical Material 
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1. Baker's Bio~aphioal Diotionart of . :usioians 
page '7So s ort outline of 11 e-;-llst of orks. 
and bibliography 
2. Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians. Volume I II 
page 631 short aooount of !I?e and worxs ---
3. The International Cyclopedia. of ~u.eic and :u.sioians 
--page l267 brief outline of lite and ~ks 
4. :u.sio in HistorJ 
. page,24 · brie~ note 
Compositiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Overture to the Merrl Wives !?1_ Windsor 
a.. The Pilot 
pages 119-122 story, analysis, themes . 
b. W'ha t We Hear in IA.usi o 
--page488ao'iidensed analysis 
c. :u.sio To Remember 
page-r22 story and themes 
:a. Reoordings 
1. Overture to the Merrl Wives of iindsor 
a. London Philharmonic Orchestra Columbia 
68938D 
b. Boston "Pops'' Orchestra Victor 12533 
Correlations 
A. Other SubJects 
1. :u.sio Inte6ration pages 94·96 
2. :Progress page 42 note under title 
Jacques OFFENBAOK 
composer (1819-1880) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's .Biographioa.l DiotionarJ o:f Musicians 
page 800 short account of li e and works 
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2. Grove's Diotionarl o! Music~ Musicians, Volume ill 
pages 681-682 account of life and list of works 
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3.!!!.! International Ololo;pedia- ot usia end Musicians 
pages 1277-1278 short aooouiit o:f life and 
catalogue ot operettas 
4. A Histor{ of Musioal Thought 
- page 5 5briet note· 
5. Music in History 
. pages612-613 n A Paro<lizing Boulevadier" 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background aterial 
1. Tales .2!_ Hoffman: Barcarolle 
a. usio and Romance 
· page~ story and analysis 
b. '~hat We Hear i n .tusio 
--piges ~ iij 'story of composer, condensed 
analysis 
o .. Victrola Book of the 0\era 
pages 3rr--za4comple e story of the opera 
B. Recordings 
1. Tales of Hoffman: Barcarolle 
A. Songs 
a. Sigmund Romberg's Orchestra Viotor ll-9222 
78 RP1! 
Correlations 
1. Vorld Music Horizons 
page 15~ "Rondo" tram the operetta B1uebee.rd 
Nioeolo PA.GAIUNI 
Violin Virtuoso (1782-1840} 
A. Biographical a,terie.l 
1. Baker's Biotlaphical Diotionarl of iUsioians 
pe.g~ 813 short aooount of lite and list of works 
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2. GroYe's Dietionarl ~ usia~ ~usioians. Volume !! 
pages 7-12 detailed account of life (dates given 
1782 ... 1840) 
page 13 list of compositions 
3. The International Cyclopedia of' _ usia~ usicie.ns 
--pages 1345-1346 aocount ot !I:f'e and published 
works 
4. A Histora of Musioal Thought 
- page 4 7brief note -
5. Music .!!! History 
pages 580-58! "The Basis of Liszt•s Style" 
Composi tiona 
A. Story and :Background Material 
1. ~ Perpetuo 
a . The Pilot 
pages ae-90 analysis and theme 
B. Recordings 
1. oto Perpetuo 
a. Thirty-four violins of the Boston "Pops" 
Orchestra Viotor 12-3077 78 RPM, 49-3077 
45 RPM 
b. Deooa 11738-D 78 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Other SubJeots 
1. Prelude page 123 note under title 
B. Pictures 
1. Portrait: Perry Pictures 
Educational Musio Bureau 
Amiloare POUCHIELLI 
Opera composer (1834-1886} 
A. Biographical a terial 
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1. Baker's :Bio~a,hioal Diotione.rl of Musicians 
pages 856- !S short account ot~ife and list ot 
works 
2. Grove's Dictionary of usio and usioians, Volume IV 
page 22() short ou~ine ot II?e and works -
3. The International Cyolopedia ot Music and Musioie.ne 
page 1421 outitne s ketch or-rite and-rfst of works 
Composi tiona 
A. Story and Be.okground Material 
1. "Danoe of the Hours" from the opera Le. Giooonde. - ....._.._... ____ 
a. usia and Romance 
page~7-98 story and analysis 
b. that We Hear in usia 
----pige 49'40ondensed analysts 
:B . Recordings 
1. Danae of the Hours 
.;....;,.;.......;.._ - - _____ .... 
a. Boston "Pops" Orchestra Victor 12-1059 
78 RPM, 49-9676 45 RPll 
Serge P ROKOFIEV 
Russian composer (1891- } 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biocrra!hioal Dictionary of Musicians 
page 866 out ine ot life and l"Ist of works 
2. Grove' .s Dictionar y £?.! u.sic end ~ '"usioians 
SuRpiementary Volume - · 
page 525 aooount of life end list of works 
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3. ~ International Cyolopedi.a. of uaic and Iusi oians 
pages 1452-1453 aooount of IT:te and catalogue of 
works 
4. Ri s tori of Musioal Thought (spellin& Prokofieff ) 
- page 5 8short aooount of life and works 
o. Musio in JUstorJ (same spelling as Baker) 
page~24 brie note 
Compoai tione 
A. Story and Background aterial 
1, Classical Slmphony 
a. The Pilot 
--pages 115-118 story, analysis, themes 
b. The Vio~or Book £K Symphonies · 
page z6o oonO:ensed aniilysis 
o. What e Hear in :usio 
--p&ge-4~ondensed a.nalrsis 
2 . The fm ~ Three Oranges: Karch and Scherzo 
a . The Pilot 
pages 133-.136 story.- analysis 
b. Victrola Books! the Opera 
pages 190-191 oomplete story of the opera 
B. Recordings 
1. Classical Syrnpho& 
a. Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Victor DJI-1241 45 RPM 
b. Eugene Ormandy e.nd the Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra Columbia ML 2035 33 1/3 RPM 
2. Love !2.!: Three Orange&'~ .March and Scherzo 
a. assaohusetts State Department of Education 
6-16-1206 78 RPK 
b. Boston Symphony Orchestra Victor 14950 
o. UBC Symphony Orchestra Viotor 1849'7 
Giacomo PUCCI I 
Italian dramatic composer (1858-1924) 
A. Biographical · aterial 
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1. Baker's Bio~a~hioa1 Dictionary .2f sicians 
pages 868- 6 detailed account of lite and lis~ 
ot works 
2. Grove• s Dictionary of ~ :uslo and :usic·imls~ Volume !! 
pages 282-284 detailed account of Ii?e and works · 
3. The International Cyo1otedla S2!, ~usic and :usioians 
pages 1463-1465 dete.i eil account of n?e and' · 
list of operas 
4:. !. Histor~ of Musioe.1 Thought 
page 5 l~riet note 
6. Music in History 
page6o2-6o5 "Predecessor of Wagner" 
Compos! tiona 
A. story and Background Material 
1. &.dame Butter:tlz: Un bel di (aria) 
a. Victrola Book of the Opera 
pages 204-21o-oomp1ete story of the opera 
b. ~at We Rear in :usio 
B. Recording& 
--pigii ~3~, 491 story and condensed 
analysis 
1. Madame Buttertlz - (aria) ·un bel di 
a. Hi ghlights from Madame ! uttertlb - RCA Victor 
Orchestra and soloists Viator H-1068 78 RPM 
b. Dorothy Kirsten, soprano. with RCA ViC!ttor 
Orchestra Victor 12-0999 VB RP , 
49-0548 45 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Films 
1. Inside Ope{a T.FC rental apply Guide twenty-
ei ght minu as (excerpts trom '~~ . dame Butter:tlz 
and · others) 
Henry PURCELL 
English composer (1658 or 1669-1695} 
A. J3 iographical J,~a·terial 
1. Baker's Biograihioal Dlctione.r;y ot Mus·ioians 
page.s 811-8'7 short e.ooount o:fl:ife and list 
ot works 
1.09 
2. GroYe•s Dictionary of usic and Musicians, Volume IV 
pe.gea 287-291 detiiled account of !ire · -
page• 292-300 Chara.oteristios of Furoell' s art. 
and summary ot works 
3. Th,e Internat~onal Cyclopedia of :usio ·~ Musicians 
pages 1468-!4'5 account o? IT:t'e, the com})oser ani 
oat logne ot ohie:t works 
4. A Hiator~ of Musi,oal Thought 
- pages 7 68-271 el'nphasis on works 
o. Kueio in Bistorz 
page$344-347 Tendencies in England 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Suite (tour dances) 
a. The Pilot 
pages 'io-4'1 etor;r and analJsia 
:a. Recordings 
1. Suite 
a. ¥assaohusetts State Department of Education 
6-16-1102 '18 RPll 
Oo:t"relations 
A. Other Subjeots 
1. Prelude page 50 note ®der title 
B. Songs 
1. Let Kusie Ri0s page 182 . · · ome Unto These Yellow Sands 
2. Sine;ing Juniors 
page 212 iJ'he llagio Flute (excerpts} 
3. Singi!?§ Teen~agers 
page 215 The Time Is Never weary 
0. Pictures ·. - portrai ta 
1. Bsker' s :Sio~aihical Di?tionary o:t Musioiana 
:pages !91- 9 . list of known portr arn · 
Sergei RACJfMANI NOFF 
Russian pianist and composer (1873-1943) 
A. Biographical :Material 
1. Baker's B1ogra~h1oal Dictionary of Musicians 
pages 875-87 short aooount ot-rfre and list 
ot works 
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2. Gro'fe' s Diotio.nary of Muaio and Musicians, Volume IV 
page 3!2 brief aooount of IT?e and list Of works-
3. !h!_ International Otolopedia ,2! Musio and .Musio~ans 
pages !482-1486 ife. the oomposer.t'he pianist 
and catalogue of works 
, 
4. ! Ristort of llusioal Thoue;ht 
pages ~96-587 emphasis on works 
5. ~usio in Historz 
page-,23 short note on place in musio 
Compositions 
A . story and Background k terial. 
1. Prelude in 0 sharp minor 
a. hat We Rear in Music 
---p&ge--4mondensed analysis 
B .. Recordings 
1. P.relude ·!!! .Q. sharp minor 
a. Album Genius at the Xeyb.oa~d Victor WOT-1 
45 RPll --
Maurice RAVEL 
composer (1875·193'1) 
A.. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Bio~a!hi()al Dictionary of Musicians 
pages §83- 8 account o? !i:te,J:'ist of works, 
and bibliography 
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2. Grove's Dictionarl of :u.sio!!!!! Musicians, yolume I V 
pages 329-331 .deti1led -account o:t !ife and list 
ot works 
z. The -Internatio.nal Cyolopedia of Music ~ Musioians 
pages 15oo-15o2 account of rrre. the composer . 
pages 1502-1504 calendar of life and catalogue 
of works 
4:. 
5. Music in History 
pagea-797-801 nRavel, the Classicist" 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Daphni s ,!!!!! Chloe ( seoond suite) 
a. American Music Rorizona 
pages 174 ... !75" etory, analysis, themes 
.. 
B. Recordings 
1. Daphnia~ Chloe (second suite) 
a. Arturo Tosoanini and the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra Victor D -1374 45 RPM 
Nichola s RIMSKY-KORSAKOV 
Russian composer (1844-1908} 
A. Biographical Material 
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1. Baker's Bio~a.,hioal Dioti.onary ~ u._sic1ans 
pages 9lo:Jl acoount of lite , works, bibliography 
2. Grove's Dictionary of Mueie and. · •u.sioians, Volume IV 
- pages 397 ... 400 detiiled aooount of 1lfe and list -
of works 
3 . The International Cyclopedia of U:usic .!!'!!. . usioians 
pages 1553-1557 account of IT:re, calendar of 
- life and catalogue of works 
4. ! Histor~ of Musical Thought 
pages27-529 the Nationalist 
5. usio _!!! History 
pages 722-723 La ter Russians 
Compoai tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Flight 2!_ ~ Bumblebee 
a. Musio and Romance 
page~5 siory and analysis 
2. Soheherazade {Symphonic Suite) 
a. A Listener's Anthologz ot Music, Volume I 
- pages 3=t2 ... 350 story, analysis, themes -
b. Music and Rotne.noe 
pa ge"S205-206 story and analysis 
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o. The Mentor 
pages 94-103 story, analysis, themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Fliggt of ~ Bumblebee 
a. First Piano. ~uartet - elburn Encores Vietor 
DM-1263 78 RPM ·or WDM-1263 45 RPM 
2. Scheherazade 
a. San Franoieoo Symphony Orchestra Victor 
D -920 '18 RPM ot- n D -920 45 RPM: 
b. Deooa A 162 'IS RPK 
G1oaooh1no Antonio ROSSINI 
I tali an opera composer ( 1 '192-1868) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Bio~a~hioal Dictionary !!. Musicians 
pages 92'7 ... ·2 outline of life and list of works 
2. Grove's Dictionary Et_ ·:usio and Musicians, Volume IV 
pages 439-449 detailed aoeount ot life and 
complete list or known works 
3 . The Internatione;l Cyclopedia of Music and Musicians 
pages it>75:..ll5S~ account of Irfe, "Thi"'l1reat 
Renunciation" 
pages 1582-1583 calendar of life, catalogue of 
works 
4. A History of u.sioal Thou@t 
- pages 470:..472 place in music 
5. Music in History 
pageso§l:-593 "The Riddle of Rossini" 
Comp~sitions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Barber of Seville: Largo al taotorum (aria) -.;;_o,..--..;;.~ .;;...;;..=;;;..,o;,. 
a. u.sio and .Romance 
page-rg2 analysis and theme 
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b. Viotrola_Book ot the Opera 
pages 38·43 story of opera with illustrations 
a. hat Ne Hear in usia 
--pige-2~tory and condensed analysis 
B. Recordings 
1. Barber of Seville: Largo al t actorum 
A. Pictures 
a. Robert errill, baritone, with RCA Viator 
Orchestra Viator 49-0459 45 RPM 
b. Leonard - arran, baritone. with RCA Viator 
Orchestra Viator 11-8744 78 RPM, 49-0302 
45 RPM 
Correlations 
1. l'ortrai t: Perry Pi otures 
Edt).aational Music Bureau 
B. Songs 
1. Sinsing Teen-a~ers 
page 242 !1J:1am !!11, (excer-pts) 
c. Films 
1. Barber of Seville Off icial twent y-rive minutes 
AuthentiO version !'ilmed on the stage of the 
Rome Opera Rouse 
2. illie.m Tell Official (treated similarly} 
3. Igor Gorin, baritone :usia of the asters eight · 
minutes Stirring· pertormanoe-or-wLargo a! faotorum" 
Charles Camille SAI NT-SAENS 
Composer (18~5-1921) 
A. Biographical -:!aterial 
1. Baker's Bio~a~hioal Dictionary of Musicians 
pages 945- 4 short account ot-rite and 1ist of 
works 
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2. Grove• s Dictionary of Music .!..~ <usicians, Volume IV 
pa.ges b03-t>06 detailed account of lite and list -
of compositions 
3. The International Czclopedia of ~usia and ueioians 
pages 1604-1606 account o? ITfe, the composer 
pages 1606-1607 calendar of life, catalogue of 
works 
'· A Histort of usical Thou~t 
..... page 5~7short account 0: place in music 
o. Music in Histori 
pages61'7, 69q short note on Samson and Delilah 
and on "Saint-Saens, t he Electric"-
Compoaitione 
A. Story and Background Katerial 
1. Carnival of !!!! Animals 
a. Music and Romance 
page~l complete analysis 
2. Dance 'Macabre 
a. A Listener's Anthology~ Music, Volume II 
pages 387-390 story, analysis, themes -
b. Music to Re member 
page 94 poem, story end themes 
B. Recordings 
1. carnival ~ .lh! .. An;;;=i;;.;;m_a_l ... s. 
a. Leopold stokoweki and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra Victor DM-785 78 RPM 
2. Dance Macabre 
a. stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra 
Hilsberg, violin soloist Victor 14162 
78 RPM 
Domenico SCARLATTI 
Harpsichordist and composer (1685-l7b7) 
A. Biographical Material 
l. Baker's Bio!9alh1cal Diotionarz of u.sicians 
pages 961- ' 6 outline,!l?e and-rist ot works 
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2. Grove's Dictionary .2! Music~ Musicians, Volume IV 
pages 643-544 short account of lite and works 
3. The International Cyclopedia of Music end Musicians 
page 1625 short account o? ITte, lis"to't works 
4. A H.istori of Musical Thought 
- pages 19, 320, 339 The Great Clavioiniste 
5. ~usic ~ Historz 
pages 388-389 place in music 
Oomposi tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. "The Oat's Fugue" from Sonata in G minor 
a . The Pilot 
pages 68-'70 story, analysis and theme 
B. Recordings 
1. The Oat's Fugue 
a. Massaohusetts State De,pe.rtment of Education 
6-16-1102 '78 RP 
b. Marcelle ·eyer Disoophiles Franoais A-15 
Franz SCJIDBER~ 
Viennese composer (179'7-1828) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biogaphical Diotionarz o;!; Musicians 
pages 98'7-989 account of life and list ot 
principal works 
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2. Grove's Dictionary of :u.sic and ~usioian .s, Volume IV 
pages ~82-626 aetiiled story of his life 
pages 627-637 a study of the lmlsio, and list of 
works 
3. The International Cyolo~edia of , usia and :u.sioians 
--pages 1648-1673 detai ed aooount ot II?e 
pages 1673-1677 calendar of life, catalogue of 
works 
4. ! Histor~ of Lusioal Thought 
pages r8'3=400 The Song end Its First Great Master 
pages 413-414 Comparison between Schubert and 
Schumann 
5. Jllusio ,!!! History . 
pages 545-556 The Lyric Poet 
Composi tiona 
A. Story and Background laterial 
1. Ave :Maria 
a. The Mentor 
pa.ge 138 story, analysis, theme 
2. Marohe M.ilitaire 
a. Music and Ro.manoe 
page~O analysis end theme 
3. Quintet !!! A Major (fourth movement) 
a. The Mentor 
--page 136 story, an lysis, theme 
4. Symphony !E.· !! (Un!'inished) 
a. rusic and Romance 
page-'!I4 story, analysis, themes 
b. A Listener's Anthology of Music, Volume! 
-pages 1f§6-190 story, analysis, themes 
o. The Viator Book of Simphonies 
pages 39S=ia! aomp~ete analysis of symphony 
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B. Recordings 
1. ~ _!l'ia 
a. Thomas L. Thomas, baritone ith Raensohen's 
All-String Orchestra and Chorus Viator 
11-9109 '18 RP. 
b. arian Anderson, oontre,l to Viator ll-9836 
'18 RP 1 or 49-0136 45 RPM 
2. Marahe ilitaire 
a. Bo$ton "Pops" Oroheetra Viator .4314 '18 RPM 
3 . Quintet in A ajor ......_____ . 
a. Artur Schnabel, pianist; .embers of the Pro 
Arts Quartet; Claude Hobday, Double ·Bass 
Viator DK-312 78 RP 
4. srmphonx !2· ~ (Unfinished) 
a. First Movement (abridged) Boston "Pops" 
Orchestra Viator ; DM-1410 45 RP¥ 
b. Bo ston Symphony Orchestra Victor lD!i-1039 
45 RPM 
5. His Story and His :Music - Britam Agencies, Ino. 
~2540 3~/~M 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1. Portrait: Hall and .~ocres.ry Company 
Educational ~usia Bureau 
Perry Pictures 
B. Other Subjects 
1. At ltome and Abroad page lll 
- ___._. ----
note under title 
c. 
D. 
Songs 
1. Let uaic Ri;e 
page 1:61 o y Lute 
page 180 Who Is Sylvia 
page 181 To My Piano 
2. Americ;an Si~er. Book , 
page 16 ark! !!ark!-.-the Lark 
.3. World Music Hor-izons 
page 222 The sailor 
4. Sing Out 
p agi'""'I 9 4 The liiller' a Flowers 
Films 
1. Peroussion Group Enoy Brit eleven minu.tes 
(exoerpts of Sohubert•s music and others) 
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2. illiam Primrose. violist Pictorial ten minutes 
(includes "Ave Maria") 
3. Ave Maria Hotfberg six minutes {Elizabeth 
schumann, soloist) 
Robert SOH:UMAllfN 
composer (1810-1856) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Be.ker 1 s Bio~a,hioal Diotionary £! ·u.sioians 
pages 994- 9 aeoount of iite and list ot orks 
2. Grove's Diotionarx ot Kusio ~ u.sioiane, Volume IV 
pages 648-670 deta,iled story of his life -
pages 670-685 the literary artist and study of 
his works 
pages 685-686 catalogue of published works 
-.'.J. The International Oj'oloRedia of nsio and Musicians 
pages 1683-168'7 aooount of IT:re 
pages 168'7-1691 calendar of lite, catalogue of 
works 
4. A Ristort of musical Thought 
- pagesOb-415 The Romantic Idealist 
5. · usio !.!! ~'!story 
pages bt>0-564 "The Striving Rome.n tic." 
pages 557-558 Uendelssohn and Schumann 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Piano Oonoerto ~ ! minor (first movement) 
a. The Mentor 
--page 2a§ story, analysis, themes 
2. Symphony ~. ! !!! ~ lli,! ( seoond movement) 
a. The Mentor 
pagee90-92 analysis and themes 
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b. The Viotor Book 5!!. Symphoni$8 
pages 4!3~ complete analysis o! movements 
o. The ~ .;;.G;;..re_n_a;;,;.;d;..;i;...;;e.;;..r..;.s 
a . .. lusio and Romenoe 
page 54 
b. What We Hear in Musi a . 
-piges !'40;"5!8 condensed analysis 
B. Recordings 
1. Piano Conoerto !! A minor 
a. Artur Rubenstein, pianist with RCA Victor 
Symphony Orchestra Viator vro:-1176 45 RP 
2. Symphony _2.. ~ in ·! tla t 
a • . unneapolis Symphony Ol"ohestra Victor 'lJ>t.1-
ll84 45 RPJ( 
3. The Two Grenadiers 
--- --- ~~- ~- ----~ 
a. Songs _of Robert Sohuroann by Blanche Thebom, 
mezzo~soprano Viator WDM-118'1 45 RPM 
• 
Correlations 
A. . Pictures 
1. Po.rtrai t: Perry Pictures 
Educational Music Bureau 
Hall and McCreary Company 
B. Other SubJects 
1. New Horizons note under title 
-
C. Songs 
1. Let Musio R1Tf 
page 177 · . . e Ring 
page 176 Poor Peter 
2. World Music Horizons 
page 216 You Are Like a Lovely Flower 
3. American :Mu.sio Horizons 
page 1'1~ The Swallows 
Dimitri SHOSTAKOVIOR 
Russian composer {1906~ ) 
A. Biographical Material 
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1. Baker's Biogralhioal Dictionary of Musicians 
page 10l6~r ef outline or lite and 1ist ot works 
2. Grove' s Dictionary of Musio and li'tl.sioie.ns 
Supple mentart Vo!Ume- --- · 
pages 58' -~89 account of lite and works 
3. The International Cyolo;pedia o! u.sio and Musicians 
--page 1716 short aooount of Irte and works 
4. A ltistor~ of u.sical Thought 
pages .s9-o9o Plaoe in ilusio 
5. Music !! History 
pages '124-725 short account 
• 
Compositions 
.A. Story and Background aterial 
1. "Polka" from the Age of Q2!! Ballet 
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a. ! Listener's Anthologz of :usia, Volume g 
page 233 short aaooun~of music 
B. Recordings 
1. Polka" !rom the ~ge of Gold ~allet 
a. Whittemore and Lowe, duo pianists 
·victor 49·0405 45 RPK 
.Tean SIBELIUS 
Finnish composer (1865- ) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's Biof-a~hioal Diotionarl of Musicians 
pages io1~1~1a short account or li?e and list 
of works 
2. Grove's Dictionary of Musie end .tusioians, Volume IV 
pages 748-751 detiileC'! aceount ot !11'e ana Itst -
of works 
3 . The I.nternational Czololedia of Music and Musioians 
pages 1713-1.'720 a:eta1 ea: account ot me . 
pages 1721-1723 catalogue of works 
4. A Histor~ of Kusical Thought 
- pages3~546 place In music 
5. Music in History 
pages619-685 A Lone Northerner 
Composi tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Finlandia 
a. usio and Romance 
pages 223 -224 .anal.ysia 
• 
b. A Listener's Anthology ot Mu$io, Volume II 
pages 153-154 story. analysis. themes -
2. Valse Triste 
a. Music and Romance 
pages-!89-1<.10 theme. analysis and story 
b. ! Listener's Antholo!l of usio, Volume II 
· pages 149-150 story, themes 
c. Music To Re member 
· page,-2 story and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Finlandia 
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a . Boston "Pops" Orchestra Victor 49-0698 45 RPM 
2. Valse Triste Op. 44 
A. Pic t ures 
e.. Leopold Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra 
Victor 12-1191 78 RPM, 49-1168 45 Rl? 
Correlations 
1. Portrait : Educational Music Bureau 
:S. Songs 
1. Let llusi c RiFfi 
~age · 236 · · inle.ndia 
2. American Music Horizons 
page !96 A Ca.-.a!ry Oatch 
3. Sinfiin_g Teen-a~ers 
pageJ.46 Fiii!endia 
c. Films 
1. Sibelius Sterling ten minutes excerpt~ trom -a 
foreign film with portions of his music - nothing 
complete 
Frede.rioh S" "TANA 
Czech composer {1824-1884} 
A. :Siographioal aterial 
1. Baker's Biof-a.Ehioal Diotionarf . 2! ~usioians 
pages 102 -1 !8 e.ooount of 1 fe end works 
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2. Grove• s Diotionary .2! "' usia ~ usioians, Volume !! 
pages 7ao-'19o detailed account or lite and works 
3. ~ International Cyolopedie, of r. usia and :usioians 
pages 173g-1743 aooount of ITte, catalogue of 
works 
4. A Histor~ of Musical Thought 
- pages 3'5:"53~ Flaoe in Music 
5. Kusio in History 
page$726-127 Nationalism in Bohemia 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. The Bartered Bride - Overture 
a. usi o and Romance 
pages 39 -46 story and analysis 
b. A Listener' s Anthology of 11~usio, Volume II 
- pages 285-281 ' story, analysis, themes -
o. The Mentor pages :!'~5-178 story. analysis, themes 
2 . The aoldau (Symphonic Poe m) 
a. Musio and Romance 
page'S"3'60-364 complete 8nalyais ith themes 
b. The Mentor 
--pages 169-174 story, analysis, themes 
B. Recordings 
1. The Bartered Bride - Overture 
a. Chicago Symphony Orchestra Victor 49-0667 
45 RPM 
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2. The M.oldau 
-;...;;...;-...,..;.;..;,; 
·a. Boston "Pope n Orchestra Victor WD -1210 45 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Films 
1. Rehearsal (Bell Telephone, tree) t hirty-five 
roinutes Filming of rehearsal. Excerpts from 
Overture !2_ Bartered Bride 
B. Other Subjects 
1. kusic and Romance pages 364.,.365 
2. New Horizons page 20 note unde~ title 
-----
John Phillip S )USA 
American composer (1854-1932) 
A. Biographical ~ aterial 
1. Baker's BiograKhioal Dictionary ~. Musioian.e 
pages 103 -1 36 brief outline of lite and list 
of works 
2. Grove's Dictionary .2! Music and Musioians, Volume V 
page 86 short note on lite · -
• The International Ololopedia of ~ usic and . usioians 
page 117~ sk etch of lite andlist of wo:t-ks 
4. us io in Histort 
· page 862 s hor ~ aooount 
Compositions 
A. Story and Baokground Material 
1. lashington ~ March 
2. Stars. and Stripes Forever 
• Vlhat We Hear in iusic 
--piges ~5!4 condensed analysis 
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b. :usia To Remember 
page'7'8 baokground and themes 
o. World .M.u.sio Horizons 
page !'70 story. analysis; themes 
:B. Recordings 
1. Stars and Stripes Forever - March 
a. Boston "Pops" Orchestra Victor 4392 VB RP. 
b. Tosoanini and NBC Symphony Orchestra Viator 
49-1082 45 RP 
2. Washington Post · arch 
a. Sousa's Band Viator 20191 78 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Other Subjects 
1. Histor1 Sings pages 365-453 
Johann STRAUSS, Jr. 
Composer (1825-1899) 
A. Biographical · aterial 
Section VI 
1. Baker's Bio¥-a8hioal Dictionary of Musicians 
pages 106~1~62 brie? outline 0? 11te and list 
ot works 
2. Grove's. Dictionary .2,! usig and :usicians, Volume V 
page 160 brief account or !Ile and works -
3. The International Cyclopedia ot u.sio and J.usioiat).-a 
pages !86~-HJ!o short aocouiit of 11:rea::nd works 
4. ~usic in History 
pageso26-627 Father and Son 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
·1. B1ue Danube 
a • . usic and Romance 
page'"""Zcr'7 analysis 
b. hat e Hear in · usio 
-pige526 anilysie 
o. The Pilot 
pages 83-84 story end analysis 
2. Overture to Die Fledermaus 
a. ~ orld Music Horizons 
page 1ZS story. analysis, themes 
3 . Te.les from the Vienna ooda 
--
a. The Pilot 
pages 80-81 analysis 
B. Recordings 
1. Blue Danube 
-
a. Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra 
Victor 49-1076 45 RPM, 12-1160 78 RPM 
2. Overture to Die Fledermaus 
.;...;...;..;;;;.....;....,.;......,. - - --·-·--------
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a. Boston "Pops" Orchestra V1otor 12-0189 78 RP 
3. Tales from the Vienna roods 
----- . .... ..;;;..;.,.;;;..;;, 
A. Pioturea 
a. Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra Victor 
12-1160 78 RP , 49-107& 45 RP 
Correlations 
1. Portrait: Educational Music Bureau 
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B. Songs 
1. • orld Musie Horizons 
page-132 Bell Song 
page 144 Tzyro1ienne· 
c. Films 
1. Strauss Waltzes 1949 Official tan minutee 
2. The Great ~fa.ltz TFC twen'ty minutes ¥usia is 
from Die Fiedermaus, Blue Danube, and Tales from 
the vre-nna ooda 
Richard 8TRA.USS 
Conductor and composer (1864-
A. Biographical Meterial 
1. Baker's Biof-a~hioal Dictionary ot Music ians 
pages 1o6 -~~5 detailed account ot lite, lis~ 
of works 
2. Grove's Dictionary~ Music~ Musicians, Volume V 
pages !60-168 detailed account ot life, list · or-
works 
3. !!!! International Cyclopedia of . usic ~ usicians 
pages 1911-1814 account of Ute end works 
:pages 1814-1815A eate.logue o! works , c .lendar 
ot life 
4. A H·i stort of . usical Thought 
- pages ~55-559 program music and opera 
5. Musio and History 
---pi'gei'0'59-666 acoount of works and place in musio 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background aterial 
1. Der Rosenkavalier ~ altzes 
a. What We Hear i n Musi o 
---pige5'3'0oondensed analysis of the comedy 
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2. !ill Eulens1:i$gel's {errl Pranks 
a. usia and Romance 
page"30'7 
b. ! Listener's Antholo.gy of · usia .• Volume I 
pages 389-395 story, ruialysis. themes -
a. Ameriaan usia Horizons 
page 175 atory and: themes 
B. Reaordings 
1. Der Rosenkavalier altzes 
a. Philadelphia Orahestre. Victor 18390 78 RFiu 
2. Till l!."u.lenspiege1' s Kerry Pranks 
A. Pio.tures 
• Boston Symphony Orahestra Victor DM-1029 
'18 RP!! 
Correlations 
1. Portrait: Educational Musio Bureau 
B. Other SubJects 
1. ~o Integration page 188 
I gor STRAVINSKY 
Russian oomposer (1882- ) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's .Biofa.Shi,oal Diotionar: of Musicians 
pages !oo -1 6'? aooount of lite, list of works 
2. Grove's Dictionary 2! usio and usioie:tls, Volume V 
pages 168-170 aoooun'E of li?i, .!ist of works 
3. The International Cyclopedia .2! nsio ~ ~ usioians 
--pages 1816-1820 aooount of life, calendar of 
life and aatalogue of works 
4. ~ Ristor§ of / usioal _!hou~ht 
page 5 7 account of wor s and place in music 
5.. usia in History 
pages83~-836 uThe I mpact of Stravinsky" 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background aterial 
1. Petrousohka 
a. !usia and Romance 
page284 ·-
b. What We Hear in Music 
---p.ige o'33<;'oiii!ensed ns.lysis of Ballet 
B. Recordings 
1. l?etrou.sohka 
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a. Ernest An$ermet and the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra Deooa EDA Set 2 78 RPM 
Peter I. TCHAIKOVSKY 
Russian composer (1840·16~3) 
A. .Biogra.phioal Material 
1. Baker's BiograShioal Dictionary~ nsieians 
pages 1oa~-1 85 e.ooount of life and list of works 
2. Grove• s Diotionarz . of 111usio and u.sicians, Volume y 
pages 278-294 IIet'ii).ed aeoount o? li?e and list 
of works 
3 •. The International Ozoloped1a of - :u.s1o and 
page.s . 18&5-is(;~ account of n:re and the _c_o __ m_p_o_s_e_r_ 
pages 1869-1871 calendar of life, catalogue of 
works 
4. !. History ~ :u.sioal Thought 
pages 529-534 outline of works and ple.ee in music 
5. Music in Historz 
pages-713-716 plaoe in musio 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background ateria1 
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1. "Andante Cantabile" from :§lmphony !£.· ! in ! mino:r 
a. [nat e Hear in Music 
--pigeol30ondensed analysis of entire 
symphony 
b. The Victor Book of S~phoniea 
pages 563-51~ detailed analysis and themes 
for each movement 
2. Concerto for Piano e.nd ' Orohestra in B flat minor 
..;;....;......;.;;...; ................ __..._ . ------ . - - - - _-..;.._ 
r 
a. ~hat e Rear in liusio 
--pigii ~5~ conaensed analysis 
3 . Marche Slav 
a. ! Listener's Anthology .2! Music, Volume II 
· pages 2o!-2o3 story and ihemes -
b. orld Musio Horizons 
page 68 short story and theme 
o. What We Hear in usio 
--pige5trioiidensed analysis 
4. None ~ the Lonelz xreart 
(none) 
5. Nutoracker Suite 
a. :tJiusio and Romance 
page~o-93 .story, analysis, themes 
b. What We Hear in Musio 
---pigii 538-539' oondensed analysis ot each 
number 
c. The Pilot 
pages 39-44 story, analysis, themes 
6. 1812 Overture 
---------a. ""usio and Romance 
pages-!50-261 story and analysis 
b. What ·~e Hear in · usio 
---pigeoi!O'oiidensed analysis 
o. ! Listener• s Antholor;y of 1usio, Volume I I 
pages 203-204 story eiid analysis 
132 
'1. Pathetique Slmpho:py (second and third movements) 
a. The entor 
--pages 104-110 story, analysis, themes 
b. A Listener's Antholofy of Music, Volume II 
- pages 210-2!7 oomp ate-analysis of symphony 
c. The Victor Book ot Stm~honies 
pages oi3-5l9 oomp e e analysis of symphony 
8. Stri~g ~uartet No. ! ~~ MaJor 
a. The Pilot (Andante Cantabile) · 
pages !66-168 analysis and theme 
b. Music and Romanoe (Andante Cantabile) 
page8'"!45-347 analysis and themes 
o. ! Listener's Anthology of ~usia, Volume II 
pages 1~7-1§8 story, analysis, themes ........ 
9. swan Lake 
--
a. American Music Horizons 
page 174 story and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. '"Andante Cantabile" from Symphony ~· £ 
a. Leopold Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra 
Victor 49-0296 4o RPM 
2. Oonoerto for · ia.no and Orchestra in B tle.t minor 
. ......,_.. . - ........ - - ____ .;... 
a. Artur Rubenstein, pianist, with Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra 
3. Marc he Slav 
a. Rodz.insk i and the Cleveland Orchestra 
Columbia 11567 
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•· ~ ~ ~ Lonely Heart 
a. Leonard arren, baritone, with piano Viator 
49-1019 4o RI".l. 
5. Nutcracker Suite 
a. Leopold Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra 
Victor " DM-1468 45 RPM 
6. 1812 Overture Op. 49 
-
a. Boston "Pops" Orchestra Victor D.M-776 78 RP 
7. Pathet1que Symphony (second and third movements) 
a. Arturo Tosoanin1 and NBC Symphony Orchestra 
Victor wml-1281 45 RP 
8. String Q.uartet !£• 1 !!! D MaJor 
a. Roth Quartet Columbia ~ at 407 78 RPM 
9. swan Lake 
--
a. Exo.erpts - .$tokowsk1 a.nd his Symphony Orchestra 
album Heart of the Ballet Viator WDM-1394 
45 RPM . -- . 
10. II1s s;gri and Hie Music - Britam Agenoies 1 Ina. 
VL25 · ·343--mr:M: . 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1. Portraits: Eduoat1ona.l M.usio Bureau 
H.a11 and · oCreary Company 
B. Songs 
1. American Musio Horizon 
page l8l An Old Legend 
2. Amerioa:n Sinfrr• Book a 
page 126 riendahip-
C. Films 
1. Peraussi~~ Group Ency Brit eleven minutes 
excerpts by Tohaikovsky and others 
2. Swan Lake Ballet Ideal ten minutes 
Bi!Iet'Tiiea.tre 
osoow 
3. Tchaikovskl Music of the asters Series 
eighteen m nutes . 
4. :usia Masters No. 1 Hoffberg six minutes 
(inoiudes "None But the Lonely H.eart"} 
Giuseppi VERDI 
Italian operatic oomposer ll8l3 .. 1901) 
A. Biographical aterial 
1. Baker' a B1ograth1oal Diotionary of ,.u.sia1ans 
page.s 112'7-l ' 30 account of life. works. 
bibliography 
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2. Grove's Dictionary .2! ~usia and 'M.usi;,oian~, Volume! 
pages 473-485 detailed aooount of lit'e and works, 
list of works · 
3. The International Cyolopedia. ot ~.usio and l usioians 
pages 1§~4-!g6S e,ooount of ITf'e. calendar of 
life and catalogue of works 
4. A Histor! of. [usioal Thourt 
-pages 1'3":'517 account o . works and place in musio 
5. :u.sio in History 
pageso9'7-6o2 aooount of life and. plac.e in musio 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background aterial 
1 • .Aida: 
-
Celeste Aida 
Grand Maroh 
a. Victrola Book of the Opera 
pages 2~ oomplete story with illustrations 
' 
b. usia and Romance 
pages-!58-266 story in detail, analysis, 
themes 
1~5 
2. Il Trovatore: Anvil Chorus 
a. :usia end Romance 
pageU5 analysis and theme 
b. Victrola Book of th~ O~ere. 
pages 4'!5=t2r oomple e story o! the opere. 
3 . Rigoletto: Caro nome 
Quartet 
La donna e mobile 
a. Musio and Romance (La donna e mobile) 
pagel:'f story 
b. Victrola Book ot the Opera 
pages 309"=!19oomp1ete story with illustra-
tions 
B. Recordings 
1. Aida 
a. (Celeste Aida) Jussi BJoerling, Tenor with 
Orchestra Victor 12039 '18 RPM 
b. (Grand arch) Boston "Pops" Orchestra 
Victor 49-0616 45 RPM 
· 2. ll Trovatore 
a.· { nv l Chorus) . Robert Shaw Chora1e, ROA Vietor 
Orchestra Victor 49-0298 45 RP 
• Rigoletto 
a. Hi ghlights from Rt6oietto (contains. all three 
s~lectionf.) listed iotor mM-1414 45 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1. Portraits: Hall and MoOree.ry Company 
Educational Musio Bureau 
B. Other SubJects 
1. Music Integration page 86 
c. Songs · 
1. Let {usia Rirf page 237 A a (opera excerpts) 
page 218 Anvil Chorus 
2. American Sin,!r, :aook 8 
page 14~ he L~Cimpfire 
3 . American Music Horizons 
page 214 Come Away 
D. Films 
l o G 
1. Invitation to · usic Of!ioial seventeen minu tea 
(rehearsal ?Or !I Trovatore and other shows) 
-----
Richard w ... ~GNER 
composer (1813-1883) 
A. Biographical Material 
1. Baker's B1ograthioal Diotionarl of u.sicians 
pages !147-! 57 aooount of lifi";" works, 
bibliography 
2. Grove's Diotionar{ 2! .Music end Musicians, 
pages 579-601 s ·ory of lite and composer 
gree.t detail 
pages 60'1-610 chronological list of works 
Volume V 
In 
3. The International Oyololedia of Music and nsiciana 
--pages 2ooi-2oo9 detai ed account or !I?e and 
the composer 
pages 2009-2013 calendar ot lite, catalogue of 
works 
4. :!; Ristori of Musical Thought 
pages - 4.,..449 The \Vagnerlan :Music Drama 
5. u.sic in History 
pages6!9-648 · agner's Place in History 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Die Meistersinger: Walther's Prize Song 
e.. Musi o and Romance 
pages 304-305 story 
137 
b. Victrola Book of the 0\era -
pages 218=!4,-oomple e story with illustra-
tions 
2. Die iie.lkuere 
a. What We Hear in 1USio 
--pige5lt00oiidensed .analysis 
b. The ~ent or 
--pages Ii7-134 complete story with themes 
c, Victrola Book of the Opera 
pages 328-338 complete a tory w1 th illustra-
tions · 
d, A Listener's Antholo~y of Kueio, Volume I 
pages 318 ... 322 story, analysis, themes-
3 . Lohengrin 
a. Victrola Book of the Oiera 
pages 179-l86oomplee story with illustra-
tions 
b. ,! Listener's Antholog{ 2!_ ~ :usic, Volume 1 
page Z11 (Prelude o Act I) analysis and 
theme 
c. The Pilot 
pages !49-156 story, ene.lysis, themes 
d. What We Hear in Music 
-p&gii !Dr-5'55 oontlenaed analye is 
e. ueio To Remember 
page-r2i7 story and themes 
4. Overture !.2 Flying Dutohme.n 
a. Vic'Grola Book .2! .1!!! Opera 
page 134"Story 
• 
b.!! Listener's Antholoe;r 2f Musia, Volume I 
pa.ges 36!-304 story, analysis, t heme"& ..... 
c. ~ hat ~~e Hear in . u.sio 
--pige · 5~ondensed analysis 
d. Let Mu~io R~Se; 
pages 85- story, e.nalysis, themes 
B. Reoordings 
1. ~ Meistersine;er: Walther's Prize Song 
a. album Operatic Airs sung by James elton 
Viator WDi-1013~ RPM 
2. Die ~ alku.ere 
~ . 
1 8 
a. (Ride of the Valkyries, Act III) Arturo 
Tosoanini and NBC Symphony Orchestra in album 
a~er :Program Viator DM-11Z5 '18 RPM 
b. (The Magic Fire ~.usia, Aot III) Firat Piano 
Quartet Viator 49-0330 45 RPil 
3. ~ngrin 
a . (Prelude to Act I) Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Viator 49-1378 45 RPM 
b. (Elsa's Dream) .album Helen Traubel Si:tt68 
e.g:!!er Viator WDh-1491 415 RISll · 
o. {Lohengrin' s :Narrative} album Opa.ratio Arias 
sung !l James elton Viator WDM-1013 45 RPM 
d. (Prelude to Aot III} Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra Vioto·r 7386 78 RJ?ll 
e. (Bridal Chorus} piok Leibert, organist 
album Wedding usio Victor Wl?-207 46 RP 
4. Overture 12 Flying Dutchman 
a . Boston Symphony Orchestra Viator 49-0473 
46 Rl? 
• 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1 .. Music InteS!atio~ page 145 
2. Portrait: Perry Piotures 
B. Other Subjects 
Eduoa tional \lSi o Burea.'ll 
Hall and r,:loCreary Company 
1. · usio IntegratioA page 145 
2. Progress page 101 note under title 
c. s ongs 
1. American Ausio Horizona 
page 201 Awake 
D. Filma 
1. Music Jlasters No. 2 Rotfberg six minutes (in-
cludes !ntroauction to Aot III of Lohengrin) 
Carl :Maria von ·lEBER 
German composer (1786-1826) 
.A. Biographical Materia.l 
l. Baker's Bio~a~hical Dictionart of :Musicians 
pages 116~ 69 account of 1 te. works , 
bibliography 
2. Gro~e's Dictionary~!. Music and usiciana 
pages 635-670 account o! lffi and works in 
great detail 
pages 670-672 summary of compositions 
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3. The International Cyclopedia ot Music and Musioiana 
pages 2o24-2o2S account o:t IT:te and the composer 
pages 2028-2032 calendar of life and catalogue 
ot works 
4. ~ Ristori ot M:u.sioal Thought 
- pagee6G=466 The Rise of Romantic Opera 
• 
o. usia in History 
pages619-622 Place in iusic 
Compo si tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Invitation to the raltz 
a. The Pilot 
pa.ges 103-107 story . analysis, themes 
b. Vha t We He a.r in Music 
pageo~oooensed . analysis 
o. usie To Remember 
page-a3 story and themes 
B. Recordings 
1. Invitation to the Waltz 
----- - - -----
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a. Alexander Bre.ilowsky,pianiat Viator 49-0919 
45 RPM 
Correlations 
A. Pictures 
1. Portre.i t: Perry Picture$ 
B. Other Subjects 
Hall and 1' cOreary Company 
Educational Mueio Bureau 
1. Progress page 17 note under title 
Jaromis '?EINBERGER 
Czeoh composer (1896- ) 
A. B1agraphioal aterial 
1. Baker• s Biof-aphioal Dictionary of M:uaioiane 
---piges 117 '" -1174 shortsketoh oflite and works 
• 
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2. Grove's Dictionary of Music and ·:usicians, Volume V 
pages 669-676 brief aooountOf lite and chief -
works 
3. The International 1toloKedia of :usio and usioians 
page 2o46 brief s etc . or 11?e and lffi of works 
4. Mus1o in History 
page-r3b note on his opera 
Compositions 
A. Story and Background aterial 
1. Sohwanda , !!!! Bagpipe Pla1er - Polka and Fugue 
a. The Mentor 
-:Pages 178-183 story, analysis, themes 
b. A Listener's Anth~ of 1usio, Volume II 
- page 312 st'Or'Y."'-8ii8Iyiis, themes -
B. Recordings 
1. Schwanda, The Bagpipe Player - Polka and Fu.gu.e 
a. Minneapolis S~phony Orchestra Viator 
49-0287 4t> RPM 
b. Ormandy and the Philadelphia ymphony Orchestra 
Oolumbia 12372 33 l/3 RPM 
Ermanno WOLF-FERRARI 
Italian opera composer (1876- ) 
A. Biographical Material 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Baker's Bio6!aphical Diotionar{ of Musioians 
page 1200 outiine sketoh of ~118, list of works 
Grove's Diotionar~ of Musio and Musicians, Volume V 
pages 751-752 s on e.ooountot '11te and works -
!!!!, International Cyolopedia of !,'usic ~ Musioie.na 
page 2669 brief sketoh of lite and list of works 
4. A Histoll of 'usioal Tho~ht 
- pagi- .091-:-bri'ef note on works 
• 
C.omposi tiona 
A. Story and Background Material 
1. Overture 1!?. ~ Secret !!! Suzanne 
a. The Pilot 
pages 97-100 an&.lJsia. themes 
b. What We Rear in Musio 
--pige5W"Ooiideilsed analysis 
c. u.sic To Remember 
page-r4'7 story and themes 
B. Reoordinge 
\, 
1. Overture to The Secret ~ Suzanne 
e.. Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra Columbia 
Set I. 281 
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CORRELATION CHART 
A. Ballet 
"A Ball" from the Fantastic §~!!phony - Berlioz 
"Ballet .Music" from Faust - Gounod 
Coppelia Ballet Suite - Delibes 
Daphnia and Chloe Suite No. 2 - Ravel 
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"Dance o:f' the Blessed Spirits" from Orpheus ~ Euridioe -
Gluck 
"Dance o:f' the Rou.rs" fro m La. Giooonda - :Ponohielli 
"Polka" from the. Age !f Q.ill Ballet - Shostakovioh 
"Polovetzi Dances" fro m Prince I~or - Borodin 
Rodeo (dances from Ballet) - Copland 
Der Rosenltavalier rlaltzes - R. Strauss 
Sleeping Beauty Ballet - Tohaikovsky 
The Three Cornered Hat - de Falla 
B. Chamber ~usio 
"Andante Cantabile" f:rom Q.uartet !!.2.· ! in ~ Major -
Tohaikovsky 
Divertimento tor Violin, Viola and Cello in E flat Ma jor -
Mozart 
s tring Quartet No. 1 - Debussy 
Q.uintet in A ajor - Schubert 
c. Concertos e.nd Piano usia 
The Cat' s Fugue - Soa.rlatti 
• 
C~ Concertos and Piano Music (Continued} 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in A minor - Gri•g 
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Oonoex-to for Piano and Orchestra in :S flat minor - Tohaikovsky 
Claire de lune - Debussy 
Nocturne in E flat Major - Chopin 
Piano Concerto in A minor - Schumann 
Prelude in C sharp minor • Rachmaninoff 
Rhapsody in Blue - Gershwin 
Sonata tor Piano in C sharp minor - Beethoven 
· al tz in C sharp minor ... Chopin 
D. Instrumental 
Blue Danube - J. Strauss. Jr. 
Fugato on a Well-known Theme - McBride 
Fugue in G minor (Little) .. Bach 
Indian Lament - Dvorak 
Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring - Baoh 
A Lincoln Portrait - Copland 
Jtarohe Militaire - Schubert 
Moto Perpetuo - Paganini 
"Pastoral Symphony" fl.'om Messiah .. H.andel 
Pomp and Ciroumstance No. 1 in D MaJor • E.lgar 
Pop Goes the Weasel (arrangement) - Caillet 
Prelude a l' apres · idi d •un Faune .. :...- Debussy 
D. In:strumenta.l (Continued) 
Second Sketch based 010. Indian Themes - Gritfes 
Stars and Stripes .Forever - Sousa 
Tales from the Vienna Woods - J. Strauss, Jr. 
Val.se Triste - S1beliua 
Washington Fost Karoh - Sousa 
E. Opera 
Aida: Celeste Aida 
Grand March 
Verdi 
Verdi 
Barber of Seville: Lar go al taotoruJn - Rossini 
Carmen: Flower song 
Habenera 
Toread.or Song 
Bizet 
Bizet 
Bizet 
Oe.valeria Rusticana: !ntermezzo - ascagni 
Faust: Even the Brav13st Heart - Gounod 
Il Trovatore: Anvil (~horus ... Verdi 
Lakme: Bell Song - Delibes 
Lohengrin: Prelude t 1:> Act I -
Elsa's Dream -
Lohengrin' s 
Narrative 
Prelude t 1:> Act Ill-
Bridal Chorus 
Vagner 
Wagner 
riagner 
Wagner 
Wagner 
The Love for Three Oranges - arch - ProkoTiet't 
Lucia di Lammermoor: Sextet - Donizetti 
Madame Butterfly: Un bel di - Puooini 
Manon: The Dream - assenet 
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E. Opere. (Continued.} 
Die eistersinger: Walther's Prize song - Ylagner 
Pagliaooi: Prologue Leonoavallo 
Leonoavallo V'eati la giubba 
Porgy and Bess - Hi ghlights - Gershwin 
The Prophet: Coronation Kcroh - Meyerbeer 
Rigoletto: Quartet 
Caro nome ~ 
La dor~a e mobile -
Verdi 
Verdi 
V~rdi 
Tales ot Hoffman: Barcarolle - O:f'f"enbeoh 
Die ·ialkuere: Magio Fire usio ~ agner 
Ride of the Va.lkyries • 11agner 
F. Overtures 
Egmont Overture • Beethoven 
Overture to Bartered .Bride ... Smetana 
Overture to Die Fledermaus - J. Strauss. Jr. 
Overture to the l!"'lying Dutohrnan - Wagner 
Overture to Hansel and Gretel - Rumperdinok 
Overture to arria.ge of Figaro - Mozart 
Overture to erry Wives o:f' Windsor ... N1oola1 
Overture to U.idsumrner Night's Dream- Mendelssohn 
overture to the Seoret of Suzanne - Wolf-Ferrari 
G. Program lttusio 
Advent11res in a Perambulator - Oarpe.nter 
L'Arlesienne Suite - Bizet 
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G. Program u.sic (Continued) 
Carnival of the Animals - Saint-Saen• 
Dance acabre - Saint-Saens 
Flight . of the Bumble Bee- Rimsky-Korsakov 
In the Steppes of Central Asia - Borodin 
Invitation to the Wa~tz - von 1eber 
The Magic Fire Y:ueic - r agner 
idsummer ight's Dream endelssohn 
The Moldau - Smetana 
Night on Bare Mountain - Moussorgsky 
Nutcracker Suite - Tchaikovaky 
Peer Gynt SUite No. 1 - Grieg 
Petrouchka - Stra1'insky 
Pictures at an Exhibition - Moussorgaky 
Ride of the Valkyries- ~ agner 
Scheherazade - Rimsk~-Korsakov 
The Sorcerer's Apprentice - Dukaa 
Swan Lake - Tohaikovsky 
Till Eulenspiegel's erry Pranks - R. Strauss 
H. Musio Reflecting National Charaoteristios 
Caucasian Sketches - Ippolitov-Ivano1' 
Espana Rapsodie - Chabrier 
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H. Mu.sio Retleoting :National Charaoteristios (Cont'd) 
Finlandia - Sibe1iua 
Hungarian Danoes Nos. 5 and 6 - Brahms 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 14 - Liszt 
" Indian" Suite No. 2 - MaoDowe1l 
Jiaroh Slav - Tohaikovsky 
The Moldau - Smetana 
Norwegian Danae No. 2 - Grieg 
1812 Overture - Tohaikovaky 
Polonaise wti1itaire - Chopin 
Rakoozy M.aroh .. Berlioz 
Roumanian Rhapsody No. 1 in A MaJor - Enesoo 
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Sohwanda, the Bagpipe l?layer - Polka and ~"u.gu.e - Weinber.ger 
Slavonic Dances No. 8 in G minor - l>vorak 
I. Suites 
Children's Corner Suite ... Debussy 
Grand Canyon Suite .- Grote 
Rary Janos - Intermezzo and Entre.noe - ICoda1y 
London Suite - Coates 
Suite in D ¥aJor: Air and Gavotte - Baoh 
Suite JJO. 2 in B minor - Baoh. 
Suite - Puroel1 
Water · nsio - Randel 
Woodland Sketches - aoDowell 
J. SYtnphonies 
Classical Symphony in D .. Prokofieff 
Symphony in D minor - F.ranok 
Symphony No. l - Barber 
Symphony No. l i .n C - Beethoven 
Symphony No. 1 in C minor - Brahms 
Symphony lo. 3 • Sohumann 
Symphony No. 3 (Eroioa) - Beetho"Yen 
Symphony No. 4 (Italian) - Mendelssohn 
Symphony No. 5 in c minor 
-
Beethoven 
Symphony No. 5 (•ew World} ... Dvorak 
Symphony No. a (Unt1ni shed) 
-
Sohube:rt 
Symphony No. 35 in D Ma Jor 
-
Minuet 
-
Mozart 
Symphony No. 88 in G 
-
Haydn 
Symphony Jo. 94 (surprise) ... I!aydn 
K. Vocal - General 
ATe Maria - (Bach-Gounod} 
Ave aria - Sohubert 
By a Lonely Forest Pathway - Gri!fes 
"HalleluJah Chol"Us" from Messiah - Handel 
"He Shall Feed His Flook" from llesaie.h - H.andel 
Ioh liebe dioh - Grieg 
Lullaby - Brahms 
None But the Lonely Heart - Tohaikovsky 
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K. Vocal - General (Continued) 
"O Rest in the Lord" from Elija.h ... Mendelssohn 
The Sea - "'aoDowell 
Songs y Mother ·Taught e - Dvorak 
Thy Beaming Eyes - lle.oDowell 
Two Grenadiers - Schubert 
The Vain Suit .. Brahms 
fuen I Bring to You Colour ' d !oys - Carpenter 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUS.ION 
Summary and Suggestions !or Further Study 
•tare it :possible for the students in Junior high to 
.. 
have the advantage of acquaintance with the maJority of the 
selections listed in this Reference Guidebook, one could 
imagine the impaot upon their future lives. They, who are 
the adolescents of today, will be the leaders of the country 
tomorrow. 
Yusic and the arts are considered vital elements in 
the development of human culture and of individual experi-
enoes. usia has enormous value and appeal, but the majority 
of people today are unaware of it. The only way to awaken 
musical oonsoiousness is by means of a broad and well-rounded 
musioal program in t he schools. 
Listening should not be. _ considered an end in itself, 
but should be merged and interwoven with the other activities, 
whenever and wherever possible. ·:u.sioal awareness, through 
musioal growth, will provide a basis for develop ent of 
oriteria for better choice in listening to out-o:t-sohool 
activities. 
If this Reference Guidebook is to f'U.lfill its purpose, 
it must be kept a.live and useful through the addition of more 
material. Ideas should be exohanged with other instructors 
and educators tor improvements and revisions. 
• 
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New material should be added as it becomes available; 
for music, like life itself, is constantly changing and 
progressing'. 
At all times it should be remembered t hat t he Guide-
book should embrace .all types and forms o:t musio. There 
should be the opportunity to become acquainted with modern, 
contemporary forms - symphonic Jazz, worthwhile musical 
comedies, general music of the current age - as well as 
music relating to the earlier centuries. 
Samples of e~ery form o:t music, including portions ot 
symphonies and operas (and stressing the three ohiet elements 
of melody, rhythm, and harmony) should be included in the 
program. 
This Reference Guidebook oan be only the beginning. 
There are many more wonderful compositions which could be 
dapted to Junior high age interest. There are excellent 
source books being written on the subject of music apprecia-
tion and others which have not been included in this listing. 
A Reference Guidebook on a eimil.ar plan could be 
developed for the senior high. 
It is hoped that, through the use or this Guidebook 
by the teacher, the students o:t today, and those of tomorrow, 
will be made musically aware of t he enjoyment and benefit to 
be received through contact with grea t music and the nations 
and people wi th whom it is associated. 
• 
To listen to much music, to listen in 
many ways, and in many circumstances. 
to think about it, to discuss it, to 
· carry it in one's heart and one 1 e head 
is a developmentel iDrluence of the 
highest potency.a 
8 James L. Mursell, Education tor ·~~'u.siaal Growth, 
Ginn and Co pany , Boston, l9i'S" . . . . 
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AN ABSTRACT OF A THESIS 
ature and Soope ot the Problem 
te.tement .2! ~ Rroblem. It is the · purpose of this 
study to prepare a reference guidebook on recorded material 
for the use of music instructors in the junior high general 
music class. It is not intended to duplicate material al-
ready available but to dir·eot the reader to sources from · 
which the information can be readily obtained. 
Scope. This Reference Guidebook is compiled to pro-
vide references to information on composers and their 
compositions, and the possibilities ot correlating . their 
study with other subjects in the eurrioulum. It is intended 
for the use of the teacher in grades seven and eight where 
mus i c classes . are re·quired tor all students. It is hoped 
that this material will be used to vitalize other departments 
of study and thus cause the ultimate appreciation and enjoy-
ment of music to become keener end more lasting. 
The recorded material is limited to the eompositions 
suggested in the leading basic textbooks now in use in 
general musie classes in junior high schools. They are: 
American Singer, ~ 1. and American Singer, ~ !, 
published by The American Book Company; Sing~ tor gra<le 
7, and Let usio Ring for grade 8 published by C. c. 
- -
Birchard and Company; Sing1ne; Juniors :for grede 7 and 
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I 
Singin!S Teen-agers for grade 8, and the ~laking Friends ~ 
Music series: Prelude, l?ro~ess , ,!! !2.!!!! !!!£ Abroad and · 
ifew .Musio Itorizons, published by Ginn and Company; World 
:Musio Horizons tor grflde 7, and Amerioe.n Music Horizons for 
grade 8 published by Silver Burdett Company. 
The compositions suggested a.re notable for their 
musi eal eontent, t heir general appeal to t he adolescent, 
t heir acaeptanoe sa representing the best in music and their 
varied content end style. The material can be. utilized in 
many aspeo.ts de pe nding upon the interests and nature .of the 
partioular group, and is represent tiYe of all -per·iods e.nd 
phases of music from the. Elizabethan era in England to con-
temporary composers. 
This study is an attempt to compile, alphabetically 
by composer , t he information on composers and compositions 
tha t would be found most usetul in Junior high study !rom 
the sources aYailable to ey·ery music educator. It is 
expected that the users of this guide will not be lir.ni ted to 
the souroes giYen , but will be encouraged to expand t heir 
knowledge through further reading and study ot the excellent 
and more explicit material which is availabl e. 
os t educe>tors today :feel t hat some time must be pro-
vided in the school curriculum whereby students in grades 
seven and ei ght, and sometimes nine, oan participate in some 
& 
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type of musical experience. This course whieh mu.st be · 
adapted .to meet the needs and interests of all students 
regardless of their t alents or capabilities, is known as the 
general music class. 
It is usue.lly composed of boys and girls from many 
different homes, who differ r acially, sooially and intell~ct­
ually, and who have come 'together for the f'irst · time from the 
various grade schools. There is a. greut variance in levels 
of ability; and they are constan tly changing and developing 
emotionally, physically, and intellectually. 
Music oan become a vital force in their lives if their 
interests can be appealed to, and an awe.renes of the beauty 
and power in music can be made ~nown to them. What better 
method is there for achieving this aim than. to provio.c a. 
well ... organized listening ;prograrn as part of the course of 
s tudy? 
A revie · of the leading basic text books now in general 
use shows considerable space devoted to l istening material 
through the inclusion of thematic material and stories ot 
composers and compositions as part of the regular material 
i n the students' editions. 
A review of the wealth of excellent material already 
written failed to produce one source from which the follow-
ing i nfor mation eould be obtained: 
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1. The composer: biographical data, place in music 
and listing of known works. 
2. The composition: ba.ckground material or story, 
themes, and suitable recordings. 
3. The correlation: type or form in music, relation 
to events in American nistory, 
available pictures and films, 
and suitable song material. 
Two references were found whioh are similar in some 
aspects and a comparison between them and the Reference Guide-
book was made. The music appreciation course entitled 
aking Friends With Musics published by Ginn and Company, 
provides the desired information but by form or type of 
composition. This csourse was written for the student while 
the Referencse Guidebook is intended for the teacher. 
The second reference was Musics Integration by Lilla 
Belle Pitts whicsh is a csomplete course of study for general 
music classes. The material is presented in the form of 
units of study and is for the teacher's use. The manner in 
which the information has been arranged is similar to that 
of the Reference Guidebook since it refers the reader to 
references from which data can be procured. 
A list of twelve basic references were selected from 
the many excellent books available, based on their value as 
standard sources of the information desired, the varied 
material they contained, and their usefulness to the purpose 
of this study. Then began the process of compiling the 
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data for each composer and composition. Reference to only 
that which seemed best suited to the needs of the Reference 
Guidebook was used. 
A chart listing the oompositions referred to under 
t heir form in music is included in Chapter IV. aterie.l tor 
the chart was compiled :from the basic references. 
usia and the arts are considered vital elements in 
the development of human culture and of individual experi .. 
enoes. usia has enormous value and appeal but the ma.jori ty 
of people today are unaware of it. The only way to e.waken 
musi cal awareness is by means of a broad and well .. rounded 
musical program in the schools. usicel awareness will 
provide a basis for the development of ori teris, r ·or better 
choice in listening to out-ot-sohool activities . 
If this Reference Guidebook is to fulfill its purpose, 
it must be kept alive and useful through the addition of 
more material. New material should be added as it becomes 
available for music, like life itself. is constantly ohanging 
and progressing. 
At all times it should be remembered that the Guide -
book should embrace all types and forms of musio from modern, 
contemporary to those of the earlier centuries. 
This Reference Guidebook can be but the beginning. 
There are ma,ny more wonderful composi tiona which could be 
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adapted to the Junior high nge interest, and many more fine 
works have been written on the subject of mu.sio appreciation 
whioh have not been included in this listing. 
It, t hrough the use ot t his Reference Guidebook, the 
students of today, and those of tomorrow, are made mu.sio lly 
aware of the enJoyment and .benefit to be reeeived by the 
individual through oontaot with f ine musio, and the nations 
and peoples with whom it is a ssociated, the purpose of this 
study will have been achieved. 
